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Group Captain A.F. Avant, 

0.5.0., D.F.C., C.D., P.S.A.: ,B.Sc. 



Foreword 

A yearbook such as the LOG is really a book of memories, record

ing for posterity, and for the future enjoyment of reminiscing, the 

happenings of a year of College activity. I am sure we shall all look 

back on our stay at Royal Roads with fond memories, remembering 

our friends with whom we shared these years at the College, for the 

forming of close friendships is one of the most rewarding and worth

while fruits of life. 

The training at this College is demanding. Much is required from the 

intellect; physical stamina is tested. One learns to live with his fellow 

man, and in doing this many human qualities are nurtured . The virtues 

in our College motto, "Truth, Duty, Valour," are upheld. Cadets learn 

discipline, both the discipline of meeting the requirements of military 

life, and perhaps more important, self-discipline-the art of controlling 

one's own thoughts, emotions, actions. 

But were I to choose one quality that one should strive to develop 

and uphold, it would be responsibility; and I commend to the graduates 

of military colleges the development of this characteristic. For responsi

bility requires that one answer for his actions and that one set a high 

standard. Responsibility means being of good repute, trustworthy, 

honourable, and trustful. Responsibility means that one must shoulder 

the duties of his office, be it upholding the principles of right in serving 

one's own country, or loyalty to one's superiors. Cadets would do well 

to strive to be responsible in thought, word, and deed. 

I wish to thank all cadets for their loyalty and support, and to wish 

each of you every success in your military career. 

Group Captain 

Commandant 
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Senior 

lCdr P.CH. Cooke, CO. 

Executive OHicer 

lCdr CP. IIsley, B.A .. B.Com . 
Stoff Adjutant 

It J.C Wood 
'\ Squadron Commander 

It l.l. Greig 
Physlcol Training Officer 

Military 

W / C l. Spruston, O.F.C, CD. 

Offieer Commanding Codet Wing 

It S.R. Wallace, CD. 
Medical Administrator 

Copt J . ~ . Snowball, B.A. 
'2 Squadron Commander 

Chaplain J.G. Titus (PI 

F/l M.E. Copeland, B.Sc, 
·3 Squadron Commander 

c.P.O . A . Cochrone - The LOG this year pays special 

tribute to the man who, mare than anyane else, has in

stilled spirit and a sense of pride into the Codet Wing. 

We wish a great friend great happiness as he takes his 

leave of us, 

Staff 

LCdr l. OO\l'is, CO. 
Supply Officer 

Chaplain H.M. McGeHigan IRC) 

Capt W . D . Wellsmon, B.A. 
'4 Squadron Commander 



Sen ior 

A. C. Pri .... etl M.A. 
Registror 

A.G. Bricknell M.Sc., Ph.D. 
Prof. of Chemistry 

A.l.C. Atkinson M.Sc. 
Professor of Engineering 

R. O ldhom D.F.C., Croix de Guerre (Borl,M.A. 
Docleur de l'Universlle de Poris 
Assoc. Prof. of French 

Academ ic 

Staff 

Dr. E. S. Grohom M.Sc., Ph.D. 
Director of Studies 

W.e. Horning B.A., Ph.D. 
Assoe. Prof. of Chemistry 

J.A. Izord B.Eng., M.A. Sc. 
Assoe. Prof. of Engineering 

G.J . MacKenzie, M.A. 
Assoc. Prof. of French 

c. C. Whitlock B.A., B.Ed ., B. l.S. 
librarian 

H. Montgomery M.A .• Ph.D. R.F. Gront B.A .. M.Sc., Ph.D. 
As.soc. Prof. of Chemistry Ass'1. Prof. of Chemistry 

I.W. Modill M.Sc. J. Moth.rN.1I BASc. 
Ass'l. Prof. of Engineering Lecturer in Engineering 

O.A. GriHiths M,A. B. Aghosslon 
Ass'l . Prof. of French Ecol e Superl eure de Commerce de Poris jBeiru'J 

lecturer of French 
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Staff (continued) 

H.J. Dullu. B.A., B.Ap.Sc., D.Phll. 
Profenor of Physics 

J.K. Klnneor M.A. 
Assoc. Prof. of Physics 

D.W . Hone B.A., Ph.D. 
Assoc:. Prof. of Physics 

H.R. Grigg M.Sc .. Ph.D. 
Ass'!. Prof . of Physics 

R.H.D Barklle M.Sc. 
Assoc. Prof. of Physics 

R.F. B. King M.A .. Ph.D. 
Professor of English 

G.S. McCaughey C.D., M.A. 
Au'l. Prof . of English 

W.8. Thorne M.A. 
Lecturer of English 

C.S. Burchill M.A., B.Sc. 
Professor of History and Economics 

A.E. Corlsen M.A., Ph.D. 
Assoc. Prof. of Hislory and Econom ies 

w. Rodney O.F.e. and Bar, M.A .. Ph.D. 
Ass', Prof. of Hislo ry and Economics 

G .F. Dalsln B.Sc., M.A. 
Professor of Mathemotics 

lCdr. W.B. Arnold B.A. 
Ass'l. Prof . of Mathematics 

F.T. Naish B,A. 
lecturer of Mathematics 

G.M. lancaster B.Se. 
lecturer of Mathematics 

0 .0 . Olson M.Sc. 
lecturer of Mothemolles 
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The College Year 

Calendar Of Events, 1962-63 
SEPTEMBER 

3 Cadet Officers arrive at the College. 

5 Arrival of New Entry Cadets. 

13 Senior term arrives at the College. 

14 Interflight Tabloid Sports Meet. 

IS C losses beg i n. 

OCTOBER 

II 

18 

19 

Interflight Track and Field Meet. 

Interflight Cross Country Race . 

Recru it' s Obstacle Race followed by a Mess 

Dinner with the Cadet Wing and Staff. 

27 Hallowe'en Donee. 

28-29 Military Weekend . 

NOVEMBER 

2-4 Soccer game at the United StatesAirForce 

Academy, Colorado Springs. 

17 Hibbard Trophy Game followed by a donee . 

24 Nelles Trophy - Invitational Cross Country 

Run. 

DECEMBER 

7-14 Christmas Exams. 

14 Christmas Dinner . 

IS Christmas Boll . 

16 Carol Service. 

17 Ch ris tmos Leave commences. 

JANUARY 

4 Beginning of Classes . 

27 Visit by Major-General H.M. Rockingham , 

C.B., C.B. E., D.S .O ., C.D. 

FEBRUARY 

1-3 

10 

16 

24 

MARCH 

16-18 

22 

23-30 

APRI L 

12 

18-30 

26 

MAY 

6- 12 

4- 14 

22-23 

27 

30 

3 1 

JUNE 

I 

Canservcol 's Tau rnament at R.M.C. 

Visit by Air Vice-Marshal H.M. Corsca lle n, 

D.F.C., C.D . 

Valentine's Donee . 

Vis it by Rear-Admiral W .M. Londymore, 

O .B.E., C.D . 

BOX ing fina ls. 

Stand Down Weekend . 

Inter-Squadron Swim Meet. 

Cadet's Mess Dinner. 

Interflight Shooting Meet. 

Second Year Classes end. 

Senior Term Final Exams. 

First Year Closses end . 

Operation No rt hbound V. 

Junior Term Final Exams. 

Orio le Cruise for Junior Term . 

Dine out the Se nior Term . 

Pa rents' Day . 

G radua tion Exe rcises followed by the 

G ra d uat io n Ba ll . 

College Year ends. 



College Life 
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ACTIVITIES 

After the monastic existence of Recruit term, many Juniors were 

dumbfounded to discover that such things as girls, parties, cars, TV, 

and radio still existed . True, the Senior Term party had given them a 

brief glimpse of these almost forgotten pleasures, but still life had 

ossumed a monotonous regularity, broken only by closely chaperoned 

sightseeing excursions to Victoria (and around the circle). Thus it was in 

a burst of glory that the Hallowe'en dance hit us. Many were still dazed 

when, shortly afterwards, on November 17, the Hibbard Trophy game 

and dance came around, followed closely (after an unsavoury interlude 

for exams) by the "still-not-forgotten" Christmas ball - a very fitting 

way to end 1962. And even less forgotten were the parties (or rather 

orgies) held after the dances at popular spots in and around Victoria. 

All cadets will surely remember the Squadron parties held this year. 

All were parties that no one could ever forget, held in the Mess Decks 

(on which the Senior Term should be complimented) and at other night 

spots in Victoria . All will agree that these ventures were highly success

ful. Following soon after, on the anniversary of the fabled "massacre" 

of last year, was the Valentine's dance, a most successful affair with 

excellent decorations. With such smashing successes under their belts, 

the entire wing looks eagerly to the future and graduation. 

Besides the numerous dances and parties, there were several ven

turesome cadets who undertook hunting and camping trips and proved 

themselves excellent sharpshooters . Fishing trips were undertaken by the 

enthusiastic anglers and proved most enjoyable (even though the "big 

ones" got away) . 

All things considered, the activities at Roads this year have been 

top-notch, and none could haveaskedforbelter - truly, a very success

ful year . 



C.A.S.I. 

Drooling " oohs'" and " ohs ' " were heard above the roor of aircroft on numerous 

occasions this yeor , as members of CASI enjoyed their hobby . These exclamations 

poured out of the projection room, where, under the wotchful eye of Fi ll Copeland ond 

the direction of Choirmon, Gerrit Von Boeschoten ond Secretory -T reosurer, Ernie Coble, 

lectures were heord and films shown on monned spoce flight ond similar subjects, in 

cluding on unusual lecture ond film on the icebreaker, CCGS CAMSELL. The members 

of CASI, besides receiving 0 monthly journol, enjoyed other privileges. One of these 

wos 0 short tour of Foirey A v iation at Pot Boy . A similar trip is planned on March 23, 

to visit C.P.A . facilities in Vancou v er, a trip no one wonts to miss. Considering the 

limits on time invol ved , CAS I has hod a very fruitful year . 

Debating Club 

Talk of debating immediately brings to mind Dr. Carlsen, the faculty advisor, who 

was invaluoble to the club and to whom debating at the co ll ege is deeply indebted. 

The rivalry with Victo ria College was continued again this year . In the first of a 

series of three, Keith Baxter and Josh Earle were victorious in taking the affirmotive in 

the resolution, "Resolved that Canada should not have nuclear arms." In a return 

debate held at Roods, Paul Wehrle and Roy Thomas won, taking the affirmative in the 

resolution , " Resolved that a line must be drown." A third debate is planned with Jim 

Kempling and Pete Learm onth representing the College. 

Among the more interesting of the debates, wos the one resol v ing that the circle 

should be abolished. The two seniors, Keith Baxter and Jim Kempling , taking the af

firmative , won over two junio r s, Paul Wehrle and Josh Earle. But this victory seemed 

to hove little effect o n circle running during the following weeks. The executive this 

year was as follows : President, Jim Kempling; Vice-President, Roy Thomas; ond Secre

tory, Pete Learmonth . 

O.C.U. 

The Royal Roods Officers ' Christian Union,agroupof nine cadets, has been meeting 

regularly on Sunday evenings at Chaplain Titus's residence to discuss religious topics 

of general interest and problems particularly concerning us here, at Royal Roods. 

Discussion has been very lively on such topics as " Is mercy killing justifiable in cases 

of incurables?", which was brought up as a result of the showing of the films, The 
Interns. A topic concerning us particu larly was, for examp le, "Is war legalized murder 

in which we, the members of the Armed Forces, are the murderers?" Justification for 

our kind of killing was found in the Old Testament wars. This is 0 prob lem which many 

of us at one time or another are bound to ask ourselves, and, unless on early decision 

can be mode by the individual, inner conflict will result probably in some cases , lead

ing to withdrawol from one's service. 

Seldom has the O.C.U . come to a unonimous decision, especiolly in "Should the 

Ministry of the Church porticipote in politics?", in which it wos much divided. But dis

cussions hove madeusmorefullyowareofthe importont problems in the world oround 

us ond of the mony ospects and points of view concerning them, which is the main 

object of these meetings and discussions. 

Club officers are: President, Jim Kempling ; Vice-President, Scott Gibson; and Secre

tory, Rondy Gynn. Other members are: Jim Carswell, Pete Leormonth, David Haos, 

Josh Eorle, Brion Reed and Mel Deor. 
11 



Senior Gunroom Notes 

by Doug Busche, President 

The Senior Gunroom was this year, as in the post, the hollowed place where 2/CI's 

went to relax, unlax, be lox, and once, thanks to Cartier's Duty Flight, almost got "EX

LAXed." The Rep T.V. Watching Team was as large as ever this season, even though 

they had several set-backs, among which was a ding at abou t 19 15 one au tumn eve

ning, and another being the fact that the T.V. was in bod need of repair for quite 

awhile. The negative T.V. period did have its good side, thaugh-- all those (ugh!) 

engineering and design magazines took on a look of slight use for the first time. 

As Seniors, we made a surprising discovery- the answer to the question, "Why 

are Seniors always broke?" The answer- Gunraam Dues! Only "Scroagy" Humphrey, 

Our faithful treasurer, really knows what happens to all the money collected (and he 

won't tell). 

The Senior Term Projectwasatapicafmuch heated discussion at almost every meet

ing this year. After a great deal of talking, filibustering, railroading, and bonging of 

the gavel, a decision was finally reached to erect several signs on the College grounds. 

Towards the end of theyear,wefoundthat we hod some extra money in the coffers, 

and, realizing that "You can't takei t withyou!" (To R.M.C. that is.), we decided to put it 

to good use- parties during Grad Week. The financial status of most of us wi l l be at 

such a low ebb by that time that maybe we'll have to pat "Humph" on the bock after 

all. (Though how we ended up out of the red still remains a mystery!) 

Happiness Is A Handful 

Of Rye Crumbs 



Junior Gunroom 1962-63 

let me be the first to congratulate I/el F. for being the first to break 

One hundred. B.E. 

As you were, sir. (i.e correction) 

As I was Hancock? 

Yes sir, carryon please. 

WEll, this rifle looks as if it hasn't been cleaned since Dunkirk. 

But Staff, it's your rifle. 

On examining what appeared to be twa large, black briefcases, I dis

covered that they were I/el Ballentyne's famous 13 Delta wing boots. 

let me be the first to congratulate I/el P. for being the first to break 

twa hundred. 

t3 
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Happiness 

Happiness IS a beer 

at a mess dinner 

Happiness 

is skating 

on the 

upper 

square. 

tf 

cf 

Happiness Is your first polr of 

esc ponts. 

t:I 
t/ 

tf if 

t/ 
II 

p tf 

~ 

If 

Happiness is rain on a Friday morning. 



Athletics 
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Lt . Greig CPO Searl. 

PO Duncan SGT Hickey lS Douglas 

Our physical training pragram this year saw action as far as the USAF Academy in Colorado, and 

RMC in Kingston, not to mention participation in a dozen-odd sports on home ground . Here we present 

our P and RT stoff, who keep our monstrous program constantly on the run, and in the following pages 

are a few mementos of this program in action . 

Flight Athletic Awards 
AWARD 

The Interflight Grand Aggregate 
The Wisener Cup. 
The Interflight Track and Field Trophy 
The R.I.l. Annett Trophy for Cross Country. 
The H.E. Price Trophy for Recruit's Obstacle Race . 
The Interflight Boxing Trophy 
The Interflight Soccer Trophy 
The Slee Memorial for Trap Shooting 
The Interflight Rugby Trophy. 
The Interflight Squash Trophy 
The Interflight Volleyball Trophy 
The Intersquadran Swimming Trophy 
The Interflight Basketball Trophy .... 
The E.A . Brown Memorial Trophy for Rifle Shooting. 
The Alfred Atkinson Water Polo Trophy . . 
The Inlerflighl Whaler and Dinghy Sailing Trophy 
The Inlerflighl Boal Pulling Award 

1962 

Champlain 
Champlain 
Vancouver 

. . La Salle .. 
· Mackenzie 

.. . ... .. Champlain 
· Vancouver 

· Vancouver 
.Thompson . 
.Vancouver 

· No. 1 Sqdn. 
. .Vancauver 

· Champlain 
· Champlain 
· Vancauver 

Mackenzie 

1963 

Thompson 

Cartier and Thompson 
Mackenzie 
Thompson 

Hudson 
Hudson 

Vancouver 
Thompson 

Champlain 
. No. 4 Sqdn. 

· . Hudson 
· Thompson 
Mackenzie 

· Thompson 
· . La Salle 



G. Stork, J. little, S. llpin, D. Cronk. D. ,v.cCorteney. R. leitold, R. Bird, G . Von Boeschoten, G . Mark, 
J. Thomson, D , Summers, K. Boxter, K. Ambachlsheer. J. Bailey, (mgr.) 

s 
o 

c 
c 

e 
r 

Royol Roads soccer team had a highly successful year. ending up the season with 22 wins. 3 lasses. 

tie. and a gaol ratio of 121 :28. The composition of the team varied slightly throughout the yeor . 

Cronk ond Stork guorded the gool; Dovies. Lipin. and Summers were fullbacks; Young. Jakubow. ond 

Thomson formed the sturdy half-bock line; Baxter. Leitold. little. Ambachtsheer. McCartney. Mark. and 

Van Boeschoten were the team's goal-getters with Ambi being the top scorer . The team was phenomenal

ly unlucky with penalty kicks (including the one at USAFA) and preferred to rely on the right foot. 

To a large extent. the team owes its success to the knowledge and ability of the coach. Charlie Jones. 

a former centre-half of a top British League team. "Tottenham Hotspurs." His words "make it quick and 

make it simple." andhisencouragementduringgames. "well done Ambe. Young. Summers. Thomson .... ". 

get back. Jako!". "come on Van." will be remembered by all of us. 

The year started off with intense practices which welded a strong. highly-spirited team. ready in short 

time to confront the soccer team of USAFA at Colorado Springs. Colorado. The match at 7000 feet was 

lively. rapid. interesting. and abounded inscoringopportunities. Thin air had a pronounced effect on our 

lungs and flight oftheball.butevenmore serious in consequences was a series of defense errors which 

gave USAFA a 5:0 lead in the first half. In the second half. Royal Roads team had a slight advantage 

but failed to materialize it. The game ended 6:0. In the afternoon. both teams saw the "Falcons" beat 

University of Wyoming in football. and in the evening bath teams had an extremely good time with 

their dates at the "Cliff Hause." 

Our team went on. without lasing a single game. to copture for the first time both the League Cham

pionship and the Na val Veterans Association Cup. Later. both Royal Roads "A" and "8" were victorious 

in games against the visiting Ger

man Cadets. of Grol Spee and Hip
per. The Junior-Senior game was 

an unexpected 1: 1 tie. but even 

more surprising was Senior Staff's 

l-D victory aver cadets ( .. . Lt.Grieg. 

who helped rep team a great deal. 

knew well its potential and placed 

some restriction .. . ) 

The closely-knit representative 

soccer teom hos ployed well and 

hos established a winning tradition. 

"Well done. team!" 

"Let's keep on succeeding!" 
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Rugby 

Th. First Fift.en: l. Mason, e. Demarce, P. Shamber, E. Coble, G . Davis, Mr. Lancaster, T. Bail e y, D. Ca rr iere, 

B. Broomfield, M. Leesti, R. Archer, R. leitald, M. Spotswood, e. Jurek, R. Mabee, T. Trumper, S. Burridge, J. Pfa ff, 

e. Brown, D. Guelpha. 

The Second Fift.en: J. e. Wilson, T. Jones, D. Haas, H. 

Jenkinson, Mr. lancas ter, D. Cope, A. Wilson, P. Shomber, 

S. Kerr, . Broden, ). Love, B. Hin ton, D. Armstrong, S. 

Rodgers, T. Findley, D. Rutherford, D. Senft, D. Skinner, 

B. Reed. 

fh. Third Fift •• n: D. Gordon, G. Gibbons, R. El son, J. 

Godgrey, T. Rutherford , Mr. La ncaster, R. Ezack, J. Picke n, 

S. ligget, T. Jones, J. W e nkoff, B. D. Reid, T. Wyand, J. 

Eslory, D. Shorke y, J. Garn, D. Skinne r. 



Water-

Polo 

Water Polo Teom:M. Purdy, R. Gynn, K.E. lorson, S. Gibson, R. Bougniel, J. Corswell, R. Chiosson, 

G .A.S. Brown, lS Douglos, B. Dovis, H. Crowford, P. Koersvong. 

Cross-

Country 

Carswell 

Does It Again 
19 
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Basketball 

Basiletball , Front Row: G . Davies, J. Harris, E. Mallory, K. Baxter, J. leech, 8 . Beardmore, R. Williams, K. E. lorson, 

B. Davis, B. Cullen. 

Volleyball 

Volleyball, Front Row: B. Perry, W.McQuinn, E.Mollory, F/l M. E. Copeland. K. Boxter, M. "-'\cCord. B. Beardmore, 

H. Crawford, G . Walker, D. Mowatt, B. Cullen, R. Wright. 



Hockey 

Finally, hockey has been added to Royal Roods'long list 

af representative sports Unlike the interflight program of 

previous years, this "representative" teomgovethemore 

ovid hockey enthusiasts inthewingachonceto go through 

their poces every Soturdoy night or Wednesday afternoon 

otthe Esquimalt Arena . 

The team did not belong to any league but nevertheless 

played against a variety of teams in IhecHy, including Vic 

College Vikings, Navy, and the Esquimolt Pantiacs of the 

commercial league. Out of seven games played, the team 

won four. We hope that these humble beginnings, along 

with our illustrious First Clossmen, will lead to greater 

things in hockey for Roods 

D. Mowat, R. Klassen, Padre Titus, Manager; PO Duncan, Coach; B. Campbell, R. Kidd, K. 

Spinney, B. Whatley, R. Chiasson, D. Busche, A. Boudreau, C. Lukenbill, L. Burnham, H 

Ledger, C. MocOonald, R. Walker, B. Mogan, P. Needre, R. Porter. 

R 

f 

e 

In on "Old Eighteen"seltingaremembersofthe College Rifle Team · R. Bennett, G . Presley, 

M. MocMurchy, S. Crutcher, S/SGT Richardson, A. Poyer, l. Tolton, S. Arnold, R. Pachal. 

When S/SGT Richardson began reminiscing, it certainly 

become difficult to pull away and fire a practice torgel. 

It just seemed so dull to be firing a lorget when Stoff was 

recalling his adventures in the Canadian Army and what 

hod happened to him in training. But this is what mode il 

so Interesting and enjoyable to be shooting with Ihe Rifle 

Team, and with StaH's enthusiasm and gUidance, the leam 

hod a very successful year. In outside matches, such as 

with HMCS Molohat or the Naval Apprentices, the leam 

won almost every match, and in the postal leagues, the 

shoolers easily won their shore of the prize money . A 

shooting match at RMC was Ihe highlight of the year, 

which mode all the hours of practice seem worthwhile . 

Or maybe what the shoolers enjoyed the most was that 

they were probably the only team atRoadsthal competed 

against young ladles . 

Shown here is Coptain·sharpshooter Steve Arnold holding his 100 IO-X lorget, while team 

motes look on. 
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J. R. leitold , A. Boudreau, M . Spotswood, D. Mowat , R.T. Perry, B.W . Whalley, E.M. Trumper. 

Champions 

J.A. Boudreau - Welterweight and the Michael Phillips 

Memorial Trophy for sportsmanship. 

R.T. Perry lightweight 

J .R. Leitold - light welterweight 

M.M. Spotswood - light middleweight 

B.W . Whatley - Middleweight 

D.N. Mowat - light heavyweight 

E.M. Trumper - Heavyweight 

The Trophies-

___ After The Knock Down! 
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B. D. Reid bottling the dock. 

I. Ballantyne, M. KrYlonowski, R. Schmitke, B. Abbott, C. Sherwin, F. Allum, J. Hoegi, I. Rondoll, 
R. Thomos, D. Moxwell, R. Hancock, D. Gordon, K. Chandler, T. Beale, W. Pryde. N Griffin, C. 
Williams, J. Godfrey, S. Gibson, J. MocMurchey . 

Recruit's 

T 
a 
b 
I 
o 

d 

Track & Field 
Tabloid winners - Thompson Flight. 

That lasl lopt 
23 



Miscellaneous 



AbboH D.B. 
Ambochtsheer K.P. 
Archer R.F. 
Armstrong M.D. 
Arnold S.J. 
Bailey T.A. 
Borlon T.G. 
Boxler IX 
Beardmore R.J . 
Bird R.B. 
Boulton J.D. 
Bowie, A.B.C 
Broomfield B.A. 
Brown G .A.S. 
Burridge R.G.W. 
Busche D.l. 
Coble E.S.C 
Cole J.E. 
Carriere D.l. 
Carruthers J.F. 
Carswell J.G.W . 
Chiasson R.E. 
Clarkson K.W . 
Cope D.l. 
Corbett M.B. R.M. 
Coulter G .R. 
Crawford H.W . 
Cronk CD.E. 
Crutcher S.M. 
Cullen G. B. 
Davies G .W . 
Dovis B.G . 
Demarce G.C 
Ducharme C.E. 
Geurts W. 
Glynn P.A.R. 
Harris J.D . 
Horwood B.K. 
Humphrey A.J.C 
Jokubow R.P. 
Jeffries H.R. 
Jurek CH_ 
Kempllng J.S.H. 
Kennedy A.F, 
Klassen R.W . 
Kryzonowskl M.A. 
Lorson D.O. 
learmonlh P.R. 
leesti M. 
Lellold J.R. 
lemool G.A. 
l1ggeH W.l. 
Lukenb;ll CC 
McCartney D.W. 
McCord M.F. 
McQuin M.W . 
Mabee R,H. 
Mallory E.A. 
Mason l.G. 
Menzies K.M. 
Mitchell B.R.D. 
Mowott D.N . 
Parish R.B. 
Presley S.G .N. 
Ro,k 0 .1. 
Rattray W.A. 
Soyant G.l. 
Schmltke R.T. 
Shomber P.D. 
Smart S.E. 

Cadet Index 

Seniors 

26 Jupiter Avenue 
231 Fone 51. 
ApI. 5, 130 Mo,n 51. 
221 Willowdale Avenue 
3524-8 Avenue N. w . 
12003-102 Avenue 
185 Sloane Avenue 
1233 Jubilee Avenue 
206-9 Avenue S. 
Box 612 
Box 46, R.CA.F. SIn. 
70 Lavinia 

1316-19 Slreel N.w . 
R.R. I 
176 Huron 51. E. 
Box 15B4, R.CA.F. SIn. 
28 Hearn Avenue 
Box 163 
Box 1004 
3 Martin Avenue 
225A Moyrond 51. 
4913-42 51. 
35A Gough 51. 
2605 lopolnte 51. 
37 Heather Avenue 
12424-103 Avenue 
146-23 51. E. 
31 John 51. 
122 Duffenn St. 
152 Scorlh 51. 
2227 Potricion Way 
ApI. 10, 14 M,iford Cre, . 
717 Carlow Avenue 
3670 Westwood 51. 

517 Mcleod Avenue 
685 Roanoke 5t. 
VICkers Heights P.O . 
Box 3, Holden, Alto . 
37 Latour 51. 
499 Mortimer Ave. 
Box 37 
R.R. 1 

Box 275 
27B Harbison Avenue 
10 Wakefledl Boy 
102 Porter 51. 
343 Roseberry 51. 
Box IBB 
32 bis Ave. Fronco Russe, 
Box 62 
1238 Checkers Rood 
2505 Volleyview Drive 
11 Richordson St . 
R.R. I, Box 226 
9 Condover Rood, 
6111·1060 Avenue 
100 Bedford 51. 
106 Moluch 51. 
326 Scorboro Avenue 
97 Cornwall Rood 
142 McGonigal St . 
Box 203 
1071 Cenlre 51. 
Box 11 
Box 122 

5 McCiinchy Avenue 

OllowQ,Onl. 
Corunna, Ont. 

Newmarket , Onl. 
Willowdale, Ont. 

Calgary . Alia . 
Edmonton, Alto . 

Toronto 16, Ont. 
Regina , Sosk. 

Pori Albern i, S.c. 
Vegriville, Alia . 
Cent rollo , Onl. 

To ronto 13, Onl. 
V ernon, S.c. 

Calgary, Aho . 
S!. Cotherines, O nl. 

Exeter , O nl. 

North Boy, Onl. 
Guelph,Ont. 

Spruce Grove, Alia . 
Drumheller, Alto . 

Sorsquay, P.Q . 
51. Jean, P.CJ . 

Li oydminster, Sosk. 
Toronto , Onl. 
Quebec, P.Q . 
london, Ont. 

Edmonton, Alto . 
Pr ince Albert, Sosk.. 

Thornhill, Onl. 
Peterbo rough , O nl. 

Regina, Sosk. 
Colorado, U.S.A. 
No rth Boy. Onl. 
Toronto 6, O nt. 

Pori Coquillom, B.C. 
limehouse, Onl. 

Eslevon, Sosk. 
Ottowo,Ont. 

Fort Williom, Onl. 
Holden, AlIa . 

51. P.O . 
EoslYork, Onl. 

Aberdeen, Sosk. 
Apple H,II, Onl. 

51. Boniface, Mon. 
Wadena, Sosk.. 

Winnipeg, Mon. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

Ottowa , Onl. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

Debden. Sosk.. 
Por is, 7-e , France 
Mldnapore, Alto . 

Ottowa, Onl . 
Komloops. B,C 
Brontford, Onl. 
Kingston, Onl. 

Point Cloire, P.Q . 
Edmonton, Alto . 
Port Hope, Onl. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont. 
Calgary, Alto . 

Brompton, Onto 
Arnprior, Onl. 

Broadview, Sask. 
Niagara Falls, Onl. 

Vernon, Onl. 
Inglis , Mon. 

Br idesville, B.C 
To ronto, Onl. 
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Allum F.N . 
Archbold G .J.H.E. 
Boiley J.A.H. 
Bakker W.J . 
Ballantyne I.A .M. 
Barker J.R. 
Bougnie' R.N . 
Beale T.G. 
Bender J.J. 
Bennett R. V. 
Bergeron R.A. 
Bevington l.A.T. 
B"d J.R. 
Boudreau J.A. 
Braden W.H. 
Brown c.P. 
Burnho", LG. 
Campbell B.H. 
Campbell CG. 
Chandler K.J. 
Chisholm J.E.J. 
Cooper C.W .G. 
Crowell W .S. 
Donkowich R.D. 
Dovis C.R.G. 
Douglos K.H. 
Earle J .P. 
Eberle R.G.w . 
Elson E.R. 
Eslory LA. 
Ezack R.J. 
Findley G .T.M. 
Gorn lC.R. 
Gibbons J.G. 
Gibson J.5. 
Godfrey J.A. 
Gordon D.C. 
Green R.A. 
Griffin N.E.F. 
Guelpo R.D. 
Gynn R.J.A . 
Haas D.A. 
Hamilton H.J . 
Hancock, R.H. 
Harrington O.A. 
Hinton B.R. 
Haagi E.M. 
Jones J.T.O. 
Koersvang P.E. 
Kerr A. 
Kodd R.D.A. 
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lam po rd M. S. 
lor'.n M.R. 
lorson G.B. 
lorson K.E. 
lodger H.G .C 
Leitch 1M. 
Lerpiniere P.R. 

Siewart P.N. 
Tolton l.J . 
Umry.h G.T. 
Vonboeschoten G. 
Walker G .R. 
Walker R.w. 
Whatley B.W . 
Wilson A.J. 
Wilson J.c. 
Wright R.E.l. 
Young E.F. 

Box 357 
Oak lake 
9525 Donnell Rood 
4204 Centre St. N. 
2403 5th Avenue N. 
920 Albers SI. 
R.R. 2 
137 Lomonl8 St. 
24 Nickel St. 
1124 lsi Avenue N.W . 
R.R. '3 

Juniors 

Richmond Hill, Onl. 
Victoria, S.c. 

Sea rborough, Onl. 
Winnipeg. Mon. 

New Westminster, S.c. 
Sudbury, Ont. 

Monlreal 8, P.Q . 
Regina, Sosk. 

Gonanoque, Onl. 
Cloresholm, Alto . 

Cornwall, Onl. 
Richmond, S.c. 

Collingwood, Ont. 
Sydney, N.S. 
Victoria, S.c. 

Monlreal 29, P.O. 
Rosthern, Sosk. 
Calgary, Alto. 

Edmonton, Alia . 
Cold lake, Alto . 
Port Credit, Onl. 
W innipeg, Mon. 

Trenton, Ont. 
Fori William, Onl. 

Victoria, S.c. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

WarwICkshire, England. 
Fori (Ju'Appelle, Sosk. 

Calgary, Alta . 
Hamilton, Onl. 

Fori William, Onl. 
Ottowa, Onl. 

Edmonton, Alto. 
Birnie, Mon. 

Ottowa,Onl. 
Lousono. Alto . 

Lacombe, Alta . 
S!. Bruno. P.Q . 

Ottowa,Ont. 
Victona, S,c. 

Islinglon, Onl. 
Calgary, Alto . 

Elgin,Onl. 
Hazelton, S.c. 
Regina, Sosk.. 

Windsor, ant. 
Turtleford, Sask. 
Unionville, ant . 

Truro, N.S. 
Lachine, P.Q . 

Cochrane, Ont. 
Willowdole, Onl. 

Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Regina, Sask. 

Deep River, ant . 
Toronto, ani . 

Brantfard, anI. 
lively, ant. 

Upln S.E. 
lortle J.F . 
Longtin R.J . 
love J.E. 
luk.r B.P. 
MacDonald H.C 
MacKenZie O.K. 
McKinley J.W. 
MacMurchy N .E. 
Mark G .G. 
Martin B.T. 
Maxwell D.C 
Mogan B.R. 
Morns B.S. 
Mart W .O. 
Needro P. 
Pachal R.C 
Powlyshyn R.J. 
Poyer A.l. 
Perry R.T. 
Porker R.D. 
pfaff J.R . 
Picken J.K. 
Pifer W.R. 
Porter R.W . 
Pryde W .G. 
Purdy M.J . 
Randall J.l. 
Reed B.K. 
Reid B.D. 
Re;d J.G.W . 
Richter W. W. 
Roddolls P.A. 
Rogers D.S. R. 
Rutherford J.D. 
Rutherford T.A . 
Schultze P.R. 
Senlt T.G. 
Shorkey P.O. 
Sheehan CJ.B. 
Sherwin C.A.B. 
Skinner D.J. 
Spinney K.E. 
Spotswood M.M. 
Staples W.D. 
Stork G .C 
Summers D.B. 
Thomas F.R. 
Thomson J.S . 
Trumper E.M. 
Von Haastrecht J.P. 
Wehrle P.F. 
Wenkoff J.A. 
Williams C.N. 
Wilhams R.l. 
Woodburn D.R. 
Wyand A.B. 

Hodgeville, Sask. 
Manitoba 

Edmonton, Alto . 
Calgary, Alto . 

lethbridge, Aha . 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 
Port Arthur, ant . 

Calgary, Alto . 
Cooper Cilff, Onl. 
Moose Jaw, Sosk.. 
St. Stephen, N.B. 

Deep River, Onl. 
Edmonton, Alia . 

la Salle, P.O. 
Calgary, Aha . 

Dollard Des Ormeaux, P.O . 
Calgarv, Alto. 

Edmonton, Alto . 
Carleton Place, ant. 

Winnipeg, Mon. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 
Richmond , B.C. 

Rocanville, Sask. 
Scarboro, ant. 

Toronto 10, Onl. 
West Hill, ani. 
Sudbury, Onto 

Camp Shilo, Mon. 
Komsack, Sask. 
Calgary, Alto . 

Edmonton, Alto . 
Cut Knife, Sosk. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

Weston, anI. 
Fort Wilham, ant. 

Winnipeg, Mon. 
Tilionsburg, anI. 

Ottowa, ant. 
Winnipeg, Mon. 

Ancoster, anI. 
T oronlo, ant. 

Melville, Sask. 
Spencerville, ant. 

Alliston, anI. 
Foam lake, Sask. 

Woodrbldge, ant. 
Campbell River, B.C. 

Edmonton, Alto . 
Hodgeville, Sosk. 

Fort Ene, ant. 
Ottowa, anI. 

Kapuskoslng, ant. 
Ottowa, anI. 

Grimsby, ant. 
Victoria, B.C. 

Porcupine, ant. 
Grande Prairie, Aha. 

Chilliwoc~ B.C 
Deep River, ant. 

Calgary, Alto. 
Toronto, ant. 

Islington , ant. 
Willowdole, ant . 

Major, Sask. 
Innisfad, Alia . 
Victona, B.C. 

Winnipeg, Mon. 
Sussex, England . 



Pains 

Military Life 

Pleasures 





Recruit Term 

Recruits! The very word still couses strong men soon to be 2/ CI to shudder in their boots; pale ond 

frightened, they collapse in the nearestchairastheir minds travel bock over the last six months to their 

arrival at Roads. They see themselves, dressed in civilion clothes, their scalps hidden by hoir, possibly 

weoring sun-glasses, climb from the bus thatfirstawful day. Suddenly Chief Cochrane's voice roors out, 

shaking windows as for awoy os the Physics Labs: "RECRUITS REPORT HERE!" Thot, for the next six 

weeks, as for os they were concerned, was the motto of the College. 

These weeks passed in a seemingly endless procession of circles, charges, and "Recruit, report here!" 

Then came "Doggy Week" with its shower parades and assarted hazing: "Recruit, did you take a 

shower?" "Yes 2/ CI So and So." "Thenwhydid you not wash that water off?" ... or again: "Good God, 

recruit, it looks as if you have actually slept in those pyjamas!" Slowly the week rolled by, circles were 

thicker than "FROUST" in the air until Friday, the day of the Obstacle Race. The sun rose on the poor 

Recruits as they got their morning ration of circles on parade. Classes passed in an agony of suspense 

until afternoan stand easy; then, the light of battle in their eyes, the recruits doub led backwards to the 

starting line on the lower field. 

The gun went off and flight after flight raced to its doom: up the scrambling net; crash! thud! ouch! 

down the scrambling net; into the mud; ugh! out of the mud, ech! into the water, uhh! out of the water, 

phew! and so on for 45 minutes, with occasional search parties of seniors fishing out bedraggled re

cruits and giving them fresh directions, all the while smiling ghoulishly. Then it was that last awful run 

to the finish; the wet clothes sticking tightly, dollops of mud down the neck; squelching, oozing, the re

cruits finally staggered to the end. Not a very auspicious beginning to the l/CI term, you might say, 

but the mess dinner that evening drowned any protesting cries thatmighthave been heard, and, when 

the l/CI staggered to bed late that night, they had the feeling of a job well done, but that unhaly word 

recruit still sends shudders up and down their spines! 
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Summer Training 
Continuing the practice initiated lost year, THE LOG will give on account of the 

summer training of only one of thethreeservices in order to have adequate coverage 

of the subject. 

Navy BY CFl R.F. ARCHER 

On the 22nd of June 1962, the first and second year Canadian Services College Naval Cadets from the three 
colleges across Canada arrived in Victoria to start their summer training . For the first time, summer training hod 
been broken up into two phases, "A lpha" and "Bravo," with most of the cadets who were recei v ing their educotian 
through a civilian uni versity making up phose Alpha and the remainder of them and US CSC types making up 
phose Bravo. 

The first two weeks were spent in attending classes at Royal Roods, making new friends and learning the rudi
ments of navigation, chartwark, time, tides and currents, the sextant, and all the other mysterious things that happen 
on, above, below, and around the chart table . During this two weeks, H.M .C. Ships ANTIGONISH, BEACONHILL, and 
STE. THERESE we re at sea with the phase Alpha cadets; so those appointed to these ships, myself included, bunked 
at the College. Unfortunately, some o f the other frigates of the Fourth Escort Squadron had to go to sea just before 
we arrived ; so there was quite a panic in trying to find bunks for all of us at the College. Those two weeks were 
about the most interesting I have ever spent in a classroom and I hope next year's will be as good . We hod leave 
every night and qUickly found the advantage of having only weekend leave when paid $63.00 a month. 

The two weeks over, we joined our ships. On my ship, the Antigonish, the twenty-five of us crammed ourselves 
and all our gear into the Stoker's Mess, a space about twenty -five feet long and an average of a little over twenty 
feet wide. It's even smaller when you consider that the mess also contained twenty -five bunks, twenty -five "foot" 
lockers and twenty-five "stand-up" lockers, plus all the gear that twenty-five up-and-coming naval cadets need during 
two months of training . 

Finally , the time come for us to head to sea - well, almost to sea. We spent two weeks practicing our navigation 
and basic sea drills in and around the Gulf Islands in the straits between Vancouver Island and the mainland . It was 
our first real taste of shipboard life, and it gave us a chance to get used to it without having to cope with heavy 
seas at the some time. 

After a few days bock in Esquimalt, during which the very enjoy bole ROTP Boll was held on the quarterdeck at 
Royal Roods, we set out on the main cruise to Long Beach and Pearl Harbour. By this time, we cadets were really in 
the swing ofthings and fitted right inwith the ship's routines . The senior cadets on board the ships were very pleased 
with the weather on the way to Long Beach : it was always overcast, with the clouds preventing them practicing their 
astra-navigation and giving them extra hours of sleep at night. During this period, many of the cadets adopted their 
characteristic green colour, but very few, if any, we re not allowed to work or missed any classes. The lost day before 
entering Long Beach was set aside as "clean ship" day . Everybody set about scraping, pointing, and scrubbing until 
the ships belied their twenty years of service. 

The four days in Long Beach were about the best of the summer training period . We entered harbour on Friday, 
and that afternoon and night five of us from the Antigonish rented a decrepit old Ford convertible and bombed 
around Los Angeles and Hollywood, about twenty miles away . A couple of trips were planned to Disneyland, and 
many cadets went up their own to Marinelond and to watch baseball games. In addition to these trips, Petty Officer 
Jones, the squadron P.T.I., doubled us around the Long Beach Naval Yard, about three miles, one morning to give 
us a bit of exercise. 

Tuesday morning we said goodbye to California and smog-stricken Long Beach and pointed our bows towards the 
island of Oahu. The third day out, the promised weather finally arrived . There was not a cloud in the sky, the ocean 
was the deepest blue I have ever seen, and everyone was happy to be on his way to Pearl Harbour. At precisely 
11 :21, the news came: Ships Antigonish, Beoconhill , and Ste. Therese were to return immediately to Esquimolt in 
order to fulfill an "operational commitment." While the other four ships continued on to the green hills of Hawaii, 
the unfortunate three returned to Victoria , andwe hod five expensive days in port. Our disappointment in not seeing 
Hawaii was alleviated slightly by beach parties and the like, but the longing to see the fabled islands could not be 
daunted . 

After the leave period, we headed for the Queen Charlotte Island area for an operational patrol. Cadet classes 
continued, but this time we were passengers rather than the reason why the ships were at sea. While the rest of the 
squadran enjoyed the blue waters around Hawaii, the "Fighting First" Division did such things as follow a Russian 
Trawler on on oceanographic mission for afewdays, have a sailing regatta in whalers in the open sea, and ride out 
stormy weather that hod some of the cadets and seamen in dire straits . In all, two weeks were spent at sea, with the 
weekend in the middle spent in the little, rainy logging and saw mill company town of Tahsis, situated at the end of 
Tahsis Inlet off Naotka Sound. 

The following Friday, we rejoined the rest of the squadron at the entrance to the Straits of Juan de Fuca and 
steamed to Parry Boy near Race Rocks to clean ship in preparation for entering Esquimalt for the final time . When we 
steamed into the harbour in line astern, the feelings were very mixed among the crews and cadets: some were glad 
to be home and others were sorry that the cruise was over. There was a hectic week of studying, exams, and prepa
ration for leaving the ships, and suddenly the summer was over. 

I will always remember my first summer training with the Navy, and I am sure that all the other cadets will also. 
Many of the cadets did not like it because there is still much raam for improvement in the methods of training, but 
the experience of at lost being with the Navy at sea was one that brought satisfaction to most. 



Military Weekend-Work Point 

By Lorry Talton 

Military Weekend, a tradition peculiar to Royal Roods, is always a welcome event. This year I was 

among the group selected to go 'Army.' along with a number of other Air Force and Navy seniors and 

all of the Army juniors . 

Early Saturday morning we climbed into our buses to make the trip across town to Work Point and 

then out again into the PPCLI parade square. The tour began with on address from the CO, alter which 

we met the officers with whom we were to spend the day . We were divided up into groups, and each 

was given the use of a 3/ 4 ton v ehicle, as we hod a lot of ground to cover . The Army hod set up a 

number of displays to show us some of their equipment and operations. That morning, we sow the 

recoilless rifle, a modern anti -tonk weapon and the new 4.1 inch mortar. We also received a brief run 

down of mortar aiming and firing . A tour of the men's living quarters and eating facilities provided 

many interesting comparisons to our own life . 

At noon, in the Officers Moss, we chatted with our guides and enjoyed on appetizer "on the house," 

before moving into the dining hall for a delicious meal. 

The reminder of the tour consistedofadisplay of field communications, target practice with the 9mm . 

pistol, a demonstration by a 30-coliber machine gun section, and a demonstration by a mine probing 

team. The day soon ended, and, weary from our many activities, we headed for home. 

The entire picture of on officers life, which we received that day, sent our thoughts forward to the 

day when we too would be able to enjoy their privileges. 

Military Weekend-Comox 

By AI Wilson 

On on exceptionally fine October morning, allthe RCAF juniors and many Army and Navy seniors 

set out to Station Comox for the long-awaited Military Weekend. Alter a long but enjoyable ride, we 

reached the station, where we were quartered and were invited to spend the rest of the evening en 

joying the excellent facilities of the Officer's Mess. 

The next morning, after a very welcome late reveille and on excellent breakfast, we began our tour 

of the bose. The new Voodoos were the centre of attraction, many of the cadets never having seen one 

at close range . From the flight line, after a close inspection of a CF - 1 DO, we proceeded to the visual 

control tower and GCA, ground control approach, where a blind landing was demonstrated for us. We 

then met the pilots and the crews in the ready room and hod a very interesting and informative talk 

with them . 

The next step was the CF - 100 flight simulator and then we found ourselves out on the runway 

again. Here we were show through a Tracker and hod our pictures token next to it. Some of the more 

adventurous and curious among us persuaded one of the pilots to show us through on old Mitchell 

bomber which was on display there . Alter this we displayed our doubtful skills at pistol shooting . 

All too soon thetourwasaver , andwe returned to the mess alter refreshing ourselves and changing . 

We spent the rest of the evening talking to the officers and wearing a path to and fram the bar. II was 

with great regret that we went bock to our quarters that evening, for we knew that the morning would 

bring on end to a very pleasant weekend . 
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The Parade Square 

Before the Drill Stoff 

After the Drill Stoff 

The Drill 510ff 

CPO Cochrone 5/5gl Rkhordson F/5gl Chobol 
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One Squadron 

Cartier Flight 

Front Row; Boiley JA.H., Bird J.R., Allum, Lorson D.O .. Lt Wood, Ambochtsheer. Bird R.B., Barker, 

Beale. Second Row: Bakker, Broden, Bergeron, Arnold,Abbott, Borlon, Brown c.P .. Boudreau. Bock Row: 

Bennett, Bender, Ballantyne, Armstrong, Bowles, Boulton, Bougniel. Bevington. 

Fraser Flight 

Front Row: Corrlere, Broomfield. Brown G.A.S., U. Wood, Chisholm , Compbell S.H .. Burham . 5«ond 

Row: Cope. (rowell , Donkowlch, Klossen, Coble. Cole, Chondler, Campbell CG. Bock Row Boiley LA ., 

Chiasson, Busche, Da vis CG.R.t Drews, Cooper, Douglas, Archer. 
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Two Squadron 

Champlain Flight 

Front Row; Gibbons, Gibson, Godfrey, Earle, Gynn, Garn, Ducharme, Elson. Second Row: Green, 

Demaree, Davies, Harris, Copt. Snowball, Crawford, Cullen, Crulcher. Bock Row: Gordon, Eslory, Coul

ter, Grjffjn, Cronk, bock, Eberle, Findley, Hoos. 

Mackenzie Flight 

Front Row: Hinton, Ledger, Hancock, Harrington, Copt. Snowball, lorson G.B., Kerr, Hamilton, Jones . 

Second Row: lorson K.E., lorsenM.R .. Lompord. Kempling, Boxter, Kidd. Davis, B.G., Hoegi, Koersvong. 

Bock Row : Geurts, Humphrey, Horwood, Carswell, Jokuhow, Kennedy, Glynn, Jeffries . 



Three Squadron 

Hudson Flight 

Front Row- Mason, Maxwell. longtin, Mackenzie, F/L Copeland, love, lillie, Mogan, McCartney. Second 

Row: Beardmore, Lemoal, Mark, lipin, luker, leitch, lerpiniere, leilold. Bock Row : Mallory. lukenbill, 

MacDonald. MocMurchy, Morlin, Kryzonowski. Rosk. Learmonlh, McKinley 

Lasalle Flight 

Front Row ~ Presley. Menzies, Rondoll. Picken, F/L Copeland, Needro. Purdy, Powlyshyn, Pifer. S.cond 

Row Mowat. Perry. Porker, Molt, Morris, Reed B.K., Porler, Pochal, Mitchell, liggett . Bod, Row: McCord, 

Reid B.D., Poyer, LeasH, Pryde, Mabee, pfaff, Parrish, McQuinn. 
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Four Squadron 

Vancouver Flight 

Front Row: Stewart, Rogers, Burridge, Spotswood, Riddolls, Rutherford LA., Richter, Young. Second Row: 

Schmitke, Corbell, Spinney, Sheehan, Copt. Wellsmon, Shomber, Clarkson, Skinner, Sherwin. Bock Row: 

Shorkey. Rutherford J.D .. Schultze. Reid J,G .W., Soyant, Ratlroy. Staples, Senft . 

Thompson Flight 

Front Row: Wyand, Von Hoostrecht, Wehrle, Thomas, Copt. Wellsmon. Williams, CN., Walker R.W ., 

Wilson J,e.. Stork. Seco nd Row : Smart, Thomson, Wilson AJ., Summers, Whalley, Tolton, Von 808-

scholen, Jurek. Bod.: Row: Trumper, Umrysh, Wenkoff, Woodburn, Walker G .R .. Williams R.l.. Wright. 
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6650 leesti , M. 
Ottawa,Ont. 

R.C.N. 
Electrical Eng. 

The prospective Chief Cadel Coptoin 01 H.M.C.S. Venture. until he decided to come to 

Roods, Morti did it ogoin, earning "tnebigfive" for the First Slate and olso for Ihe Siote of 

Honour. Respected by all who meet him,Morii hos combined his qualities of natural leader

ship, matur ity of mind, and good judgmenlwilhhis ability to make friends. One of Ihe most 

popu lor cadets in the wing, Marli hos been looked 10 for advice and leadership so frenquenl

Iy that he was forced 10 hong 0 "Do Not Disturb" sign on his cabin. His leadership does not 

stop here but extends to athletics, another activity in which he excels, as evidenced by his 

position as coptain of Ihe First XV rugger leom and rugger orgonizer-iniJeneral, as all 

"shafted" Saturday duty cadets will remember . 

Socially, Marti has not mode out quiteas well as he did with his five bars, having only 

four this year compulsory dances that is . "Marti-Sweetie,"a nick-nome "accidentally" picked 

up by the second classmen, almost succeeded in his constant bailie to stay away from the 

girls . 
Good luck in your career as you soil abroad with the Navy. By the way, exactly what are 

"fatigue-jumpers," Morti? 



6639 Jakubow, R.P. 

Holden, Alberta 

CA(R) R.C. E. 
Engineering Physics 

A flight from Warsaw on a memorable June afternoon 0 few years back brought Romon 

10 his " Eldorado," where he showed what hord work and determination will do. His firsl 

complishment. of course, was learning English. He then nursed on astronomical overage in 

Alberto and come to Royal Roods on another memorable afternoon for a repeat perform

ance, winning Ihe Governor General's Bronze Medal in his junior year . 

In his second yeor, "Joke" forgol whot his rifle looked like, for he armed himself with a 

sword for every porade, as Codel Squadron Adjutant for No. 2 Squadron in his First Slate, 

and as Deputy Codet Wing Commander bOlh in Ihe Second Slate and Slate of Honour . 

His other positions included Captain of our illustrious soccer team, guardian of the "Blue 

Book," debutante escort " por excellence," and chess enthusiast. 

6617 Cullen, G.B. 
Petersborough, Ontario 

R.C.A.F. Radio Nov. 

General Science 

Second in the series of cadets who haled rifles this year is our Cadet Wing Adjutant. 

6606 Chiasson, R.E. 

S!. Jeon, Quebec 

Graduating to this position from Champlain Flight Leader, Bruce proved that he was such a 

good janitor (Cadwins says the C.W .A. is responsible for the cleanliness of the Cadet Office) 

that he held this post for the resl of the year . 

Possessed with a great deal of natural athleticabilily, Bruce played on many representa

tive teams this year, including rugger, volleyball, and basketball, and earned himself a 

berth on the College team sent to R.M.C., from whence he returned with a wide grin, but 

was it really caused by the tournament o r by someone something - else? 

"Bruceykins" is also a dependable, gentlemanly (?) escort for Governor's balls and is 

always the life of the party. Yes, Bruce has excelled in all aspects of life and shows no sign 

of running down for a long, long time. 

R.C.N. 
Mechanicol Engineering 

Roger came to us from H.M.C.S. Venture, where he was Cadet Captain, and, as a result, 

he was well accustomed to the military life when he arrived in September of 1961 . In his 

tunior year, his steadfast and likeable disposition won him the friendship and confidence of 

his term motes, whom he ably served as Junior Gunroom President. 

His outstanding leadership qualities secured him appointment as No. I Squadron leader 

in the First Slate, a position he regained for the Slate of Honour. 

Rog IS an ovid representative woterpolo and hockey player and, like the rest of us, gets 

by In interflight sports . HIs ability, drive, and determination will doubtless ensure a steady 

upward climb on his homemade progress report . 



6651 Leitold, J.R. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba 

6633 Harris, J.D. 
Estevon, Saskatchewan 

R.C.A.F. Nov. 

Electrical Engineering 

Serving as Cadet Bond Master on the Firsl Siale, Jock at lost hod to join the mosses in 

drill, when he become No. 2 Squadron leader for Ihe Second and Honour Slates. A member 

of the representotive hockey and basketball teams, he also does more than his shore in 

driving Chomploin Flight in its endeavours in soccer, rugby, waterpolo, and basketball-

An ardent member of the "Goy '90's Swimming Society," and now listed in the local 

Social Register, he is "Vlckitorious" in olmost 011 his endeavours, as is evident from a certain 

yellow convertible. life here seems to be pretty much of a picnic for this converted member 

from Mackenzie Flight and the leper Colony . let's hope everything goes as well in Kingston 

and R.M.C. Besl of luck, Jock, but watch out for those door stealers at Kingston! 

R.C.A.F. Pilot 

Honours Arts 

In his two years at Roads, Ran has been a leader in all aspects of college life. The 

"Coach" can be found at various timesonthe rugger field, soccer pitch, or basketball floor . 

He started this year as No. 3 Squadron leader and a very popular Senior Gunroom 

President who stepped on us in our rash moments and prodded us when we needed it. 

The Second Slate sow him as Cadet Wing Commander and a constant searcher for sore 

throat remedies. 

As a charter member of Bunk's Coffee House, a "Roadent," and a noted member of the 

Narcoleptic Nine, Ron hod a for from stognonl social life and lots of luck when it came 10 

"the chickies." 

As in other things, Ron excels academically. He tokes his doss work very seriously and, 

in bo th his junior and senior year, has stood near the top of his closs. 

6698 Van Boeschoten, G. 
Ca lga ry, A lbe rta 

R.C. A.F. Pilo t 

Gen era l Science 

Here's number four. Von, loa, refused to join the ronks and held his posi tion as a cadet 

officer throughout Ihe year, taking his job seriously (perhaps too much so, at times) and 

always doing it efficiently . 

He learned to do things the hard way, coming to Canada in 1954 and progressively 

helping himself up the ladder of success . While climbing, he kept his eyes turned upwards, 

and it was no wonder that he joined the R.C.A.F., since he earned both a pilot'S and 

gilder's license before joining the service. 

A rarity among cadets, Von had but one g irl during his two years at Roods, and it was 

refreshing to find someone not out to prove himself the world's greatest lodykiller. 

Athletically, Von played right wing on the representative soccer team, and proved his 

worth in intramural gomes, and in other sports, too. Did you get tackled at all. playing full

back on Thompson's rugger team, Von? 



6582 Abbot, 0 .8. 
Ottowa, Ont. 

RCAF Pilot 
Electrical Eng. 

Brent, commonly coiled "Sovoge," is one of the quiet. hardworking fellows who is there when necessary and 

otherwise recedes from Ihe spotlight . He showed himself to Ihe proper people however, long enough to secure the 

position of One Squadron Adjutant for both Ihe Firsl Stole and Ihe Slate of Honour. 

Never one 10 shirk responsibility. Brent took on one of Ihe most unrewarding jobs thot con be hod at Ihe Col

lege, Ihol of Business Editor of the log. and hos done a remarkable job in handling all of the diversified problems 

which arOse 

His fovourite sport is curling. Justmentionlheword in his heoring and be prepared to be bombarded with loles 

of suspense of "knockouts," "draws," and "sweeps,"ln both of his Roods years, Brent has been a stalwart organ

izer and parllcipant in the House League, and he even curled in a bonspiel during Stand Down! 

6643 Kempl ing, J.S.H. 
Aberdeen, Sask. 

CA(R) RCIC 
Honours Arts 

"Kemp," although coming from the isolated backwoods of Saskatchewan, is one of the most Widely -travelled of 

the socred group known as the Arlsmen. He has been to Victoria (many times), is a member of the celebrated 

Crass-<:ountry team that flew to USAFA (where "blues" were to be the dress of the day and guess who forgot his 

Fours?), and took port in the CSC tournament at RMC as a member of the water-polo team. 

Jim's talents are notlimitedtosparts,however. He was appointed D/CWC for the First Slate, CSA of 2 Squadron 

for the Slate of Honour, was Captain of the Debating Team, and Photographic Editor of the Log, and in his leisure 

lime could be found either sleeping or writing essays. As a result of the former leisure activity, Jim become the 

first CSA to report for a "C" party muster, as he was charged just before the Slate of Honour was announced 

6676 Presley, S.G.N . 
Arnpriar, Ont. 

RCAF Air/ RN 

Electrical Eng. 

like the resl of us 01 Roods, Gerry remained loyal to his hometown, but, being Irish and having a natural gift 

for gob, he talked more about itthanany other cadet possibly could. He hod a reason for his loyalty, though, and 

she reminded him of it wilh atleasl one leller per day, every day . 

In his junior year, he was naturally nicknamed "Elvis" and lived up to it by carrying a guitar instead of a rifle 

to drill closs and leading Ihesquad through its paces to many a soft strain. His leadership qualities showed through 

in his second year, as he hod La Salle Flight for the First Slate and come bock as 3 Squadron Adjutant for the 

Slate of Honour. 

Gerry has hod a good two years on the sports field at Roods, constantly "d riving the body" as he always does 

and helping La Salle flight to many a needed victory. 

Considering his tales of the wonders of Winnipeg, Gerry will undoubtedly enjoy his career in his service and 

may even try for a permanent posting in Manitoba. What soy you, Pres? 

6641 Jurek, C.H. 
Scarborough, Ont. 

CA(R) RCIC 
Honours Arts 

"The Blimp" was unable to lose that tog, received his first day here, even though he lost one-sixth of his original 

weight and most of his rotund shope . To offset this nome, he adopted another, the Rum-runner, and proceeded to 

help his fellow cadets enjoy parties, dances etc, for a price, of course! 

6706 Wright, R.E.L 
Moose Jaw, Sask. 

His official titles in his second year included CSL .4 Squadron First Slate and CSA .4 Squadron, Slate of Honour 

Unofficially, hewielded tremendous poweros Cadet Wing Scrum Cop Guardian and Rugger Manager-turned -player, 

who even played one game for the first fifteen. 

Charlie's other activities included visiting Oak Bay, editing the biographical section of the log- he says he can'l 

he sued for slander-andsingingwiththe"Royal Roadents" at College dances, from the group's concep tion. On the 

sports field, "Beetle"- another unshakable nickname- tried hard at all times and took his grealest delight as the 

masked marvel in rugger. 

In future, Charlie hopes to lose hispaunchand accompanying nick-names and prove that a little guy with no t so 

much weight can be successful. 

RCN 
Chemical Eng. 

DiCk is the Wing's number one music man, holding down the Cadet Band Moster position in both the Second 

Slate and Siale of Honour II seems Ihal he can do lust about anything with his tin horn, except blast out a tune 

while strolling down the halls on his hands 

" Furd" has hod a hand inmostofthe College sports at one lime or another and is considered to be one of the 

besl all round athletes in the College. Besides being our top gymnast, he went to the CSC tournament on the '101-

leybollleam and was a member of that unholy group that got squashed in Vancouver one weekend 

11 one at Dickie's many abilities canbe roled above the others, then his superiority in the ladies' game must be 

mentioned A word of advice from Dick about the movie theatres in Victorio is simply Ihot, when you go to the 

show, make sure you date Ihe cashier. He did, every timel 



6585 Archer, R. F. 
Newmarket, Ontario 

6588 Arnold, 5.J. 
Calgary, Alberta 

RCN 
Mechanical Eng. 

A keener naval codet you never sowl long before the rest of Ihe College even thought about boo'pulling. 

SIeve - no nickname for him - bid his crew reody . This foresight paid off and won him 0 commendation in DO's 

ofter rescuing some loose whalers one stormy night. 

Iniliotive like this enabled SIeve 10 become Carlier Flight leoder for the Siote of Honour, a position well-suited 

for the drive and organizotion ability . 

His hobbies include girls. shower yodelling, pipe tobocco lesting. at which he says he's on expert, and leading 

his flighl in their effort 10 obtain advertising for this yearbook. Steve holds lop position in a sport which receives 

lillie menlion 01 the College. His ability with a rifle is unquestioned, and he has scored perfeci targets in compe
tition quite frequently. 

RCN 
Mechanical Eng. 

Arch Gassed il! He played for Ihesoccerleam in his first year. Then, in his second year, when the Soccer leam 

went to USAFA, he played rugger What did he ever get from rugger, other than a broken nose, (oh yes, and a 

broken ankle), a broken heart, and a Crimson Tide nomination? Well, perhaps the satisfaction of upholding the 

Fraser flight tradition of having sowed-off CFl's who ploy serum half on some first fifteen or other. Remember lasl 

year? He was slolen from Cartier flight for this purpose on the First Slate and was returned to his position as 

Fraser Flight leader on the Slate of Honour. 

Arch earns everyone's respectwith is limey-occented speed-talk that nobody understands . This respect, combined 

with his friendly nature, makes him well-liked by all. Very alert, he has shown at Roods why he did well 01 Ven

ture - confused them with his baffling tongue. All in all, he seems like a pretty sound character, but you can't 

help wondering about a guy with a good All-American nome like "Arch" who lets his girlfriend call him RICHARD . 

6591 Baxter, T. K. 
Regina, Sask. 

6614 Crawford, H.W. 
Edmonton, Al ta. 

RCN 
Chemical Eng. 

Bunker is the editor of this book, so we can't get away with telling every thing about him . Bunk's achievements 

in his two years 01 the College are something to be admired . 

He started out this year as CSl Two Squadron, become a CSC and a librarian Second Slate, and eventually he 

was posted CFl Champlain Flight for the Slate of Honour . Bunk is also very sporls-minded, being on the rep. 

volleyball, squash, water polo, and swimming teams. Playing squash gave him a weekend in Vancouver (forgot his 

raquet !), and he also went to the R.M.C. tournament on the swimming team . 

There's always a good cup of coHee in no. 329 (ever heard of the coffee house?), and you might even see a 

flash of si lk. Everyone knows about Bunker's worm heart; he falls in love with anybody (mostly women though). 

"Hey I - I'm in love I" 

RCAF AIR/RN 
Honou rs Arts 

Keith, commonly known to his cohorts in the Pit and procrastination as Kobe and/or Box, has hod considerable 

trouble getting his essays completed. When he wasn't Pilling, procrastinating, or borrowing food, he was in Vic

toria on leave, trying to keep his girlfriends separated . To make himself look a little flashier lor them, he got four 

bars as I Squadron leader in the Second Slate and three bars as Mackenzie Flight leader on the Honour Slate. 

Perhaps it was his shrill voice, developed inlhe choir, or his sharp tongue, exercised on the debating team, which 

helped distinguish him as a Cadet Officer 10 the First Classmen. No doubt his singing at the donees and parties 

with the "Roadents" also gave him some advantage. 

As on ovid member of the soccer team, Kobe went to USAFA, where he keenly participated. In February, with 

the Volleyball leam, Kobe mode a repeat performance at RMC; a sneak preview for next year? In spite of all his 

activilies Kobe has hod no trouble maintaining a high academic standing. 

6592 Beardmore, R.J. 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

CA(R) RCA 
Chemica l Eng. 

Bob is another of Ihe Cadets at Roods with no permanent nickname. He doesn't need one, because he is known 

by his amiable personality and willingness 10 help his termmates at any time. 

His first great contribution 10 the College was the USAFA dance at the end of Recruit Term, 1961. Many of Ihe 

new Juniors, Bob included, hod no dole, so he arranged for a bevy of beaulies from 51. Margaret's School to be 

brought out to the Col lege and then showed the rest of us what a "mover" he was, and slill is! With his red hair 

and the sparks to match,lookoutgirls! It's probably the some spark thai fires his determination and enthusiasm and 

makes Bob a winner in cross-country, a driving force in rugger, and on expert in basketball, volleyball, and any 

other sport he touches. Corlier Flight, for whom he was First Slate CFl. certainly lost port of the old team when 

Bob left to become Fligh t leaderofHudsonFlight on the Siale of Honour. But wherever he goes or whatever he is 

doing, Bob Beardmore will always be playing a big port on any leam . 



6660 McQuinn, M.W. 
Brantford, Onl. 

CA(R) RCA 
Chemical Engineering 

Waine is the lost of those who carried nothing but a sword this yeor He is also the only cadet 10 hold every 

codel oHicer position but ewe and D/CWC. Appointed No. Three Squadron Adjutant at the end of his first year, 

Wains returned to Roods to find ,hot he hod been promoted to Wing Adjutant for the First Slate, and he followed 

this distinction with No. Three Squadron CSl and eEL of La Salle Flight in the Second Siole and Siote of Honour, 

respectively 

In athletics, "McOueeg" was also a bil of a loner. We grant thol he played representative volleyball and will· 

ingly returned to RMC for the tournament Iremember the party there losl summer?), but his first love is golf, and 

he took every opportunity to make use of (elwood's course. 

Waine's other interests were twofold. The first was girls and the second was the Kingston Trio. Almost all of his 

collection was K.T., and by the end of the year we were all hoping for a breakdown of his record player. 

6688 Shamber, P.O. 

Bridesville, B.C. 
R.C. A.F./Pilot 

General Science 

Pot is another of those rare things at Raads- a cadet without a nicknome. However, he mode his presence felt, 

especially in Vancouver Flight. by virtue of his appointed rank of Flight leader for bolh the First Slate and Siole 

of Honour. 

In most respects, Pat is a quiet and unassuming cadet. A change comes over him, however, when he is dressed 

for any sorl of sports, and he is a shining example of a "drive-the-bady" boy! This qUickly enabled him to cap tain 

the Second Fifteen to the Hibbard Trophy and won him a permanent berth on the 1 st. Fifteen after Christman. 

Acodemically, Pot was another of Ihose mutants who was neither on artsmon nor an engineer, but he has done 

very well in his studies throughout the year. 

6314 Smart, S.E. 
Toronto, Onl. 

RCAF TECH/ CE 
Civil Engineering 

Here's another of Ihase fortunate individuals who somehow managed to ovoid carrying a rifle this year, yet 

avoided a sword for some of the time. He began as CSA for No. Four Squadron, then became CSC for the bond, 

and finally CFl of Thompson Flight in the Slate of Honour. This performance can be attributed to the fact that Stu 

is a level- headed, influential leader, very popular with his term-moles . 

He played representative soccer and took a crock ot rep. rugger, unlil on old arm injury forced him to discon

tinue this activity 

Other Major activities for him included the invention of the "fatigue-jumper," the "quarter-deck stomp," and the 

"acquisition of the Aula." This summer he intends to be a civilian and odd a little spice to his life (mixing them in 

a faclary, that is. 

66 I 6 Crutcher, S.M. 
Thornhill, Ont. 

CA(R) RCA 
Chemical Engineering 

Steve (-2-3) Crutcher is a individualist. He was the only member of his closs to give up a commission in the 

militia to come to Roods. He wasalsolhe only person 10 wear two bars this year, CWWO on the Siale of Honour 

Realizing this was one of Ihose "one-ol a kind" things, he fell il hod 10 be his. 

6604 Carruthers, J. F. 
Drumheller, Alto . 

After a successful (well, rather successful, or then maybe only portly so- so he was tactless-), first year, Steve 

again rose from the depths of obscurity by proclaiming his presence in sound.The third deck halls rang with the 

sounds of tope-recorders, radios, and phonographs, but above it all come the pulsating, incessant tones of his FM 

set. 

In other activities, such osathlelicsanddating, Steve was average. He played his port in the eleven compulsory 

sports activities and a lso played a portwilh eleven (7) different girls, buI here, too, he was different. Staying at the 

College on weekends, he hod them come oul and then took them on picnics on Contemplation Point. 

R.C.N. 
Electrical Engineering 

"Fal5" is the newest member of Champlain Flight, coming from Fraser Flight in November when he was ap

pointed Cadet Squadron Adjulant for Number2 Squadron. He is one of the "good" guys from Drumheller who left 

behind someone named Judy. Toobod,thepoorguy just won't go out with other girls. Fats ' desire to be on Electri

cal Engineer was very evident when you went inla his cabin and were confronted by a veritable maze of wires 

sprouling in every direction from his radio. When he come to our elite flight, he brought his complaints and his 

diet His ability to complain hasbecomesamuch a port of him that, if he is strangely quiet, we assume eilher that 

he must be ill or his girlfriend hasn't written him lately. His diet, such as il is, seemed 10 be a very flexible thing . 

Whether or nal he followed II was a dependent function of what was on the menu. For Ihe Final Slate, he was 

mode the Cadet Section Commander of the Bond, in which he was on oclive partlcipanl, except for his time as a 

Cadet Officer. Jim has a very keen interest in the R.C.N., which should toke him a long way in his service He 

hopes 10 be accepted for post graduate work 01 M.LT Besl of luck, Jim. 



6589 Bailey, l .A. 
Edmonton, Alto. 

6584 Ambochtsheer, K.P. 
Corunno, Onl. 

CA(R) RCOC 

Honou rs Arts 

Keilh, more commonly known as "Ambi" or "Dutch," is Ihe hard working, quiet (?) member of Cortier Flight who 

manages 10 mointoin 0 high academic standing with very liltle work and a greot deol of his lime spent on extra

curricular octivities. 

He is Ihe uncontrolled "oce" of the Rep. soccer leom and scored all three of the deciding goals in the cup finol 

which sow Royal Roods win itsfirslcup in soccer. His octivity on the sports field was nol his only activity. however 

8eing one allhe essay writing, Siove-driven. denatured nine did not slop our "Ambi" from going out with 0 certain 

member of the female population olmost every weekend. After fighting off the "Pi t-Monster " all week the poor guy 

has to fight off "Granny" on the weekends. But Ambi fights not in vain. 

R.C.N. 

Electrical Eng. 

Tom, like most members of One Squadron, is quite industrious and is a substantial contributor to One Squadron's 

standing first in academics whenever exam results are released. Fraser Flight also benefitted from Tom's adroitness 

in sports, as he played in the scrum on the First XV Rugger Team and was a member of the Rep. Cross-country 

Team, to soy nothing of his press-on altitude in all interflight sports . Tom is also the gourmand of the flight, as at 

any meal he can easily eat as much as any three of his flight-motes. He practices in this art by feasting on Core 

packages sent from home each week.ltshouldalso be painted out that Tom shores his Core packages with the rest 

of his term motes, although sometimes he isn', aware of his generOSity. 

On the cultura l side, Tom is a member of CASI and the Engineering Institute of Canada. Undoubtedly, Tom's 

height will work against him in the close quarters of the Navy, but as he has done with everything else, he'll over

come this obstacle and ultimately be a success. 

6226 Bu rridge, S. R. 
51. Catherines, Onl. 

6595 Bowles, A.B.C. 
Toronto, Onl. 

CA(R) RCE 

Civil Eng. 

Bruce was known by many nicknames this year, the least of which was, naturally, "Alphabets." He's another of 

the "drive-the-mind" scholars of Cartier Flight, but he did toke some time off for other interests. Being different, 

Bruce's in terests included fencing, reading, military history and finally, like the rest of us, a certain resident of 

Victoria. 

Bruce's keen attitude won him the position of CFl for his flight on the Second Slate, but he retired in favour of 

higher honours in that elusive intangible called academics. 

Unless his altitude changes in the future, and all indications soy it won't, Bruce, who is a self-proclaimed career 

officer, will certainly climb to the higher echelons of the Engineers. 

RCAF Novigator 

Gen. Science 

Steve is luckier than most Royal Roods cadets, in that he has on extra year to look bock on. He has very well 

proven the old adage that "peristance pays off." 

He has a great diversity of interests 01 the College In sports, Steve's drive and ability have earned him a po

sition on the FirstXVRuggerTeamandalso makes him a greal asset to his own flight team on the field As a new

comer to Vancouver Flight, he was oneal the main driving forces helping her to win the rugger championship. His 

keen interest and ability in gymnastics has also prompted him to risk life and limb as a member 01 the high box 

leom. 

Among the other interestsofalessstrenuousnolureore participation in the choir and a mutual interest with Stoff 

Richardson in on explanation ofthecollectionofthe tubes, amplifiers, cables and speakers to be found in his room. 

As a navigator in the RCAF, Steve is enthUSiastically looking forward to summer training in Winnipeg and be

coming a career officer. 

6603 Carriere, D.l. 
Spruce Grove, Alto . 

RCAF Pilot 

Gen. Science 

Dean, whether on the sports field, at his studies, on the parade square, or in the "pit," is characterized by his 

vigour, drive, and determination. Besidesdevoting himself to the First XV Rugby Team, he was a light-middleweight 

linalist and was a nucleus for Frightful Fraser Flight in almost all of the interflight sports. In general he is on 011-

round athlete. He has also put a great deal into the flight administration as librarian on the First Slate, Flight 

leader, Second Slate, and CSC an the Siale of Honour. 

He is, it appears, overcome by that traditional system of forces (gravita tion and the like) which oct upon him. 

He thus has the (shudder) habit of sleeping 01 least a coup le of hours every Single night, a habit completely in

tolerable in cadets. Under the guise of pilot training, he spent an active summer at Cenlralia lost year and is 

looking forward to extending these octivities in Moose Jaw this summer. His outstanding characteristic, a "never 

give up" altitude, has mode him a credilto the College. 



6615 Cronk, C.D .E. 
Prince Albert, Saskatchewan. 

RCN 

General Science. 

Surely Dennie con look bock with pride and pleasure on his two fleeling yeors as a " Roods" codel. During Ihol 

lime he hos cheerfully done his port, and. olong with his academic work, has kept himself busy as goalie of Ihe 

representotive soccer and waler polo learns. Besides being a " star" goalie with on enviable win-loss record. he 

" starred" rother unknOWingly in a feature film of a USAFA-Royol Roods soccer game 01 Colorado Springs; to his 

dismay at Ihe lime, he made more ploys during the gome thon ony other mon on Ihe field Since, in his spore 

lime Dennis is on avid soilor, it seemed quite nctural Ihol he should win on outboard molor from a local bowling 

ally Unfortunately he hod no boot and decided to trode the motor in for a more portable asset - money . To him 

we wish only the best in all he does and predict a greet future for him with Ihe Navy. 

6619 Davies, G.W. 

Regina, Saskatchewan. 

CA(R) RCEME 

Electrical Engineering. 

Gerry losl conlact with Champlain Flight for most of this year when he become port of the leper colony With 

great host, he proved thai he was a member in good slonding and even converled some of the other lepers to 

his way of thinking. 

Other areas in which Gerry excelled include representative leams and recreation. He played on both the rep 

soccer and basketball teams. These sports aren't as unrelated as you might think, for Ger proved it's as easy to 

dribble with your feel in one sport as it is with your hands in another. In recreation, Ger found Ihot he was quile 

willing and able to toke oul more than the overage number of girls . No changes in Gerry are evident for Ihe 

future, for which everyone is happy, as his humour and componionobility gave the seniors some of their most 

hilarious moments. 

6620 Davis, B. G. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

RCAF Tech/Tel 

Electrica I Engineeri ng 

Brion, a welcome newcomer, come toMackenzieFlightas CFl in the Second Slate. For 6 years, Brion has been 

interested in Electrical Engineering and plans 10 follow this vocation in the RCAF. The backbone of College water 

polo and on aclive member of the basketball team, Brion was a great asset to the flight on the sports field. 

You can always find Brion on the quarterdeck, either playing a merry tune on the piano at SlandEasy or lead· 

ing the College choir after dinner. At the table he keeps the flight sobbing with his original "funnies." lEver been 

treeted to a Davis lake?) Colorado Springs, Brion's new home, is all he talks about, and he plans to make the best 

of his new stomping grounds. With his many talenls, Brion is certain to be a success in every aspect of his career. 

6634 Harwood, B.K. 
Ottowa, Ontario. 

RCAF T ech/ A. E. 
Electrical Engineering. 

Bryon, or Spike, S.P. Ikums, Spiker, Wood, or Woody is well-known by any of these names. As one of Macken

zie's Firsl Slate Cadet Section Commanders, his booming voice was famous . Happy as on Electrical Engineer in the 

Air Force, he Is not so happy that he'll be getting no leave to go home 10 By town this summer. lost summer most 

often found him supporting Molson's Brewery. 

6663 Mallory, E.A. 
Pointe Claire, Quebec. 

Spike was a member of the Second Fifteen, until he decided that his academics needed more atlenlion. His bone

crunching tackles have been responsible for several new sets of dentures. On Mackenzie's rugger team, his lockling 

and broken-field running have driven the team . The question has been asked, "Why tackle Spike, when tackling a 

bog of nails is less dangerous?" He mode the boxing finals in the light-heavyweight division, laSing by a decision 

in a real slug-fest. 

RCN 

Electrical Engineering 

Ed claims 10 be a pragmatistlhedoesn'tknow what it means) and champiOns the view that Montreal is a suburb 

of Victoria forces him to participote in leave every Saturday night . However, no one can understand his ability to 

do this and stili have a wad in his billfold . This guy musl live righl or else have a rich girl friend . A pen pal Igirl) 

from France 0150 helps Ed fill his leisure moments 

In the first year, Ed sought refuge in the bond . He managed to do well in academics, besides participating in rep 

basketball, volleyball, and the cross country leam . His activities were soon curtailed by four months on excused 

porade, Including one month at R(NH undergOing a left lateral menisectomy . (hod the - pulled out of his knee) 

This year Ed was a (SA in thefirsl slate, and he played rep volleyball and basketball. Being a keen participant in 

flight sports Ed's adroitness 01 sports was appreciated. 



6658 McCord M.F. 

Komloops, B.C. 

6657 McCartney D.W . 

Ottowa, Ont. 

R.C.N. 

Civil Eng. 

Dove. or "Giant," as he is sometimes known, is one of Ihe more popular codets in the Wing His athletic ability. 

together with his winning personality. made him on excellent choice for Flight leoder of Hudson Flight on Ihe Sec

ond Siole of Cadet Officers. Not only did Dove excel as a Codet Officer, he is olso reputed to be one of the top 

soccers ployers In the College. Evidenceof this is his trip to USAFA and his reputation with his leom moles_ Hockey 

and baseball are Dave's other othletic in te rests. and he ploys both exceedingly well. II wos olso found during 

summer training with the R.C.N. that, pound for pound, Dove could put away more beer Ihon any alher codel in 

the Navy . 

One of Dove's few faults Is that he always loses his bets on Grey Cup Gomes. In the future, when Dave's term 

motes reminisce about their two years ot Royal Roads, they will undoubtedly remember the sandy-haired cadet 

from Ottowa who always had us wondering, "What is going to happen nex!." 

RCAF (Telecom ) 

Gen. Science 
Marv, who hoils from the backwoods of S.c. or "God's Country," as he calls Kamloops, boarded the train for 

Royal Roods in the middle of the night and kept the rest of us in the dark until Christmas, at which time he re 4 

leased his famous maMa PIT AND PAT. During the next year and a half, Marv has managed to live faithfully by 

his motto. 

In his junior year, Marv's training in the Kamloaps' High School Bond mode him a welcome member in our own 

College Sand He was also a member of the College volleyball team, which he continued to support in his second 

year. 

Marv started his second year with the rank of 2/C I, moving up to CSA for the second slate of Cadet Officers. 

In his two years at Royal Roods,Ma r v has been well liked and respected by his term motes and has been an asset 

to his flight both on parade and on the sports field. Marv plans to go on to R.M.C. and comple te his course in 

General Science. Congratu lations and good luck Marv. 

6686 Schmitke, R.I. 

Inglis, Mon. 

6666 Menzies, K.M. 

Port Hope, Onl. 

CA (R) RC Sigs 

Gen. Science 

Ken's second hometown was Deep River, in the Ottawa Volley, and he hod many interests in Montreal. Before 

coming to Roods, he hod wandered around most of Ontario. In his junior year, he and his cabinmate were so well 

matched in character thot their cobin soon become the liveliest in LaSalle Flight. In his senior year, Ken's cabin 

was still the location for many spontaneous and lively parties His easy-going character and qUick humour make 

Ken very easy to get along with. His flightmates constantly joke with him about his high morals, and he is always 

quick to return a humorous reply. He is on ovid fan of Chet Atkin's guitar music, which spreads through LaSalle 

Flight halls. Ken has always worked very hard on his studies and therefore has not joined any representa tive 

teams Nevertheless, in in terflight sports, he works so hard that he is one of the belter othletes in the flight. In 

future years, he will certainly be as excellent on army officer as he has been a good cadet. 

RCN 

Honors Science 

Rod is one of the original mainstays of Vancouver Flight and is especially treasured for his ability to help hold 

up the flight academic overage. He is also noted in sports Circles, bowling, curling, and playing soccer He was a 

member of the group that so tactlessly defeated the commandant in the Stand Down curling banspiel. Rod is also 

recognized as Vancouver Flight's pool chomp, though there are some who would like to dispute this point 

Rod, being In the RCN and coming from Manitoba, is always pressed to defend his service and prairie home, 

which he does with great vigor. He was the first member of Vancouver Flight to tread the hollowed halls of the 

library and followed this up with a term of CSc. which he handled very ably, as usual. Rod has done very well 

in his first two years in a Canadian Services College and is sure to be a success in al l he does. 

6697 Umrysh, G .T. 

Edmonton, Alto. 

RCAF-MSE 

Mech. Eng. 

Umy's main interests this year loy divided between skirts and squash. Whereas the former come with him to 

the College, the loiter has been developed much more recently The squash he tokes care of in his spare time 01 

the gym, but, for the other interest he finds it necessary 10 catch a "flip" for Edmonton whenever he gels the 

chance. OLD-wise, Gory fills the bill; he was CSC before Christmas and did a great job as Squad Adj. for Four 

Squadron on the Second Slate. He is considered to be one of the more active members of the coffee house, and 

his favorite saying is "Come on Crawford, out of the pill" 

With Go ry, music by Mancini is almost on obession so he got himself a record player lost December He says 

he will have it paid for by August. Academics are no problem for Um; he's got his study system down cold, so he 

will no doubt do well in his remaining years of CSC and service life, doing MSE-whatever that isl 



6700 Walker, R.W . 

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan. 

RCN 

General Science 

Moose Jaw lost another nolive son when Bob forsook Pharmacy to sign ROTP He sow Novy life from HMCS 

Sussexvole at long Beoch, Howaii and the Pocific and changed his dream 10 being on Artillery Officer However, 

this was temporarily neutroilized by a smoke screen from Ottowa 

Bob introduced Thompson Flight recruits 10 the "system " as Firsl Slate C.S.c., played second goalie for Rep 

Hockey and worked hord 10 arrive in the lop twenty academically, His cries of "stroke, stroke" were heard across 

the lagoon as he coxswoined hisboot--<:rew likeo true master at seo. He ron well in the cross-country, as wing-mon 

in rugger, and in soccer, which he liked best Squash also gave him a kick, and he did well In the tournament. 

Bob's easy manner, and sparkling personality will corry him for, and we wish him luck in the service of his choice. 

6587 Armstrong, W .O. 

Toronto, Ontario. 

CA(R) RCEME 

Mechanical Engineering. 

Doug is perhaps the quietest member of Carlier Flight that a person could find. In fact, he's so quiet Ihal only 

rarely has Victoria fell his presence. What then took up "Army's time? 

6590 Borton, T.G . 

Toronto, Ontario. 

Athletics is one answer The Second xv proved to be Doug's niche this year, and he played 'prop' ably and 

consistently . By necessity, this led to Doug's other activities. The first is eating, in which he excels (especially after 

a hard bailie on the rugger pilch)and the second is sleeping, another natural consequence of his Saturday morning 

activities. 

Throughout the week, Doug's interests were directed at a subject that some other cadets thought lillie of this 

year, academics. His hard work paid him dividends, though, and will undoubtedly continue to do so throughout 

his career. 

RCAF (Pilot) 

Civil Engineering. 

"Block Bart" has mode this final year at Royal Roods a very full and reward i ng one, with pliers, 300 feet of 

rope, multi-stationery supplies, etc. To Bart, "no door is locked ." Bart is one of the few cadets who managed 10 

ovoid carrying a sword this year . He managed, however, to keep on the righl side of the low. Another endeavour 

in which he foiled was tocuhivoteon interest in the sweet young things of Victoria, only because he has a sweeter 

young thing in Toronto. Bortwostobea CSC for two slates in a row by some mix-vp in the Wing OHice. However, 

by the flip of a coin, he was off the hook. 

It is only fitting that a few words be mentioned about Borl's culinary skill. He is the best cook Roods ever sow 

or ever will see, and he hod plenty of practice throughout the year. 

6594 Boulton, J.D. 
Centralia, Ontario. 

6593 Bi rd , R. B. 
Vegreville, Alberto. 

RCAF Tech/Arm 
Electrical Engineering 

Reg Bird is one of Cartier Flight's quieter members, except when it comes 10 discussing hocke y with certain co 

dets of fraser Flight. He is olso one of the hard-working members, when his cobin is no l being used by the wing 

to discuss things in general, which is most of the lime. We sometimes w onder when he finds enough lime to do 

all the work Ihat is required of on electrical engineer 

As for as social life goes, he doesn't seem to hove too much time for iI , for there is a little girl bock home 

named liz who has token away all his interest in any of the V ictoria girls . The picture he has of her on his dresser 

is famous throughout the wing, and he seems 10 spend a good deal of his time looking 01 il with a fo r awo y look 

in his eyes. 

AI the first of the year " Oiseou"was one of the Third XV's fastest men and was able to score a few tries before 

being put out of sports for the yeor, due to a bock injury . 

CA(R) RCIC 
General Science 

John D'Arcy Boulton, after jeopardizing himself for a year on "dvvie" street, finally submitted to the seclusion 

of Royal Roods John has found a pretty Victoria girl who occupies his week-ends and olso keeps the Carlier Flight 

Second Clossmen free from hunger by hercokes, cookies, muffins, etc., which John proudly brings bock each Satur· 

day night. John is currently in General Science and was selected 10 his firsl choice. Ihe Infantry Corps, in the Army 

Although John loves the keen and healthy life of on Army Officer, he has recently turned his attention to the north

ern wilds of B.C., where, along with his buddy, Dina, he may, in the nat-loo-dislanl fulure, be heading with a pilch

fork and a bog of seed . 



6598 Brown, G.A.5. 
Calgary, Alberto 

6597 8roomfield, Bryon 
Vernon, B.C. 

RCAF/NAV. 
Gen. Science 

As the Normie Kwong of the first IS, "Boomer" hos mode his mark in rep. sports and hos also helped boost 

Fraser Flight 10 "dizzying" heights in the flight endeavours. Besides being a fine othlete, Bryon hos always done 

well in his academics, although some of us think. his study hobits ore a bit strange. (ie. he doesn't study) 

Despite the fOCi Ihol Bryon sometimes hos weak. ankles, he has olso done well militarily, having served the 

College unfailingly as oCSCondolibrorian.He may always be found either in fronl of the T.V. sel or contentedly 

standing with excused porade. Bryon's greatest ioys in life are derived from watching Toronto boot Monlreal in 

hockey and eoting Cope's desserts, as adirectresult of each game. His enthusiasm for the Air Force will no doubt 

lead him to a successful career as a navigator and as a member of the Seventh Day Relaxis ts. Good luck Boomer! 

R.C.N. 

Electr ical Eng. 
Brown, G .A .S. was naturally called Gas, rolher than by his given nome. Even a certain Flighl Sergeanl would 

issue forth with "Brown-Gos, dere" 01 leasl once during 02' classes' weekly bout with the parade square. There is 

only one person who objects to this nickname, but she doesn't have 100 much of a chance againsl Ihe wing. 

George, or Gas, was amemberofFraserFlight both of his years at Roods. Due to his varied swimming talents, 

he was on Ihe waler polo leam for two years, swam for a local swim leam and slill found the time to be Ihe only 

one in his two 01 the College 10 sel a swimming record, doing so in the 100 yd. breast stroke. The fact that Gas 

come from Ihe foothills of Calgary did not hinder the call of Ihe waves. He is a naval cadet all the way, recogniz· 

ing no other service. George was a CSC in the Second Slate, and much to his delight, he was given the honoured 

positionof librarian later in the year. 

No one, especially his flight motes, willforgelwhal radio slation the "DJR Kid" listened to. And no one will for· 

get either, the ready wit or sarcastic humor that lightened many a dull or depressed moment. 

6601 Coble, E.S.C. 
North Boy, Ont. 

6600 Busche, D. L. 
Centralia, Ont. 

RC AF Pilot 

Gen. Science 
Doug is a well·liked character who is fortunate enough to have two nicknames, "Butch" and "Deacon." The 

former he acquired from his nome, but he acquired the latter in a quite different manner, for he is the guardian 

of the morals in Fraser Flight. Because he lives on Ihe RCAF station 01 Cenlrailia, it is nol too surprising that he is 

a pilot in the Air Force, but Doug is also a fine sailor and it is obvious from the way he loves Ihe sea that he is 

really yearning for a career in the Navy. He has two hobbies: electronics and the "PIT." In his cobin the evidence 

of his interest in electronics is clear, for there are wires running to every corner and speakers underneath the 

bed and fastened to the walls. 

He hod a busy year finding time to do a good job as President of the Senior Gunroom, as well as playing for· 

word on the Rep. Hockey Team. He is dedicaled to the RCAF and placed near Ihe lop of his closs during his 

summer training lost year. He has a very promising career ahead of him and something nice waiting for him 01 

the hospita l in St. Thomas. 

RCAF-Naviga tar 

Gen. Science 

Ernie will be remembered for many things in his two years at Royal Roods. During both of Ihese years, the 

"tonk" did on excellent job of fillingtheposilion of eight man on the College First XV rugger team. Although very 

serious in his studies and other activities, Ernie also likes the lighter side of life. He has a passion for making up 

corny songs, and he can often be heard in Ihe changing room, after a game, laughing while the rest of us try to 

turn a deaf ear to his singing. At Fraser Flight parlies, he is always ready to do Ihe some. Ernie is also one of 

the stout defenders of Ontario in Ihe great verbal bottle for supremacy of Ihe provinces. 

He is a very active member of theCanadian Aeronautical and Space Institute and spends a lot of time organiz· 

ing trips and meetings for its members. Ernie plans to make Ihe RCAF his career, and with his combination of hard 

work and a good sense of humour, he should be very successful. 

6602 Cole, J.E. 
Guelph, Ont. 

R.C.N. 

Gen. Science 

Jim, like other products of his hometown, canol ways be counled on 10 give his su~port where il is most needed 

The "logger's" ability to out+fox and out-sell olher log representatives has resulted in Fraser Flight coming first in 

logging If he is nol occupied with logging, defending Ihe Navy against attacks by cerloin RCAF cadets, or about a 

cerloin femme at homd, he can be found plotting some devilry with his "coli-mote" or "shipmate" of his cellmale 

Jim is a stalwart on all interfiighlteams and was instrumental in organizing Ihe Fraser flight pulling crew for the 

regatta. 

Jim's eff iciency and coolness, and hence academic success, won him the respect of all in his ,unior year, and 

won him esc in the First Siole and One Squadron Adjutant in Ihe Second Slate. These qualities, along with hIs 

enthusiasm and drive, are sure to make him a success in his career. 



6605 Carswell, J.G.W. 
Montreal, Que. 

CA(R) RCSigs 

Electrical Engineers 

Jim, as a new member and first term Codel Flight Leoder of MacKenzie Flight, hos become on important pori 

of Ihe spirit of Ihe cion. "Cony" is on amiable fellow. ready and willing to give a helping hand ot all times_ His 

drive in sports, especiolly on Ihe Cross Country Teom, hos led him 10 win honours for Royal Roods as well as 10 

set a new record in Ihe College Cross Country Race. II is a credil to Jim's excellence and leadership Ihot Ihe 

Cross Country Team mode such a strong showing in Victoria, Vancouver, and Colorado Springs. As well, Corsy 

excels in Waler Polo and Swimming and is a keystone in all flight sports. As a nolive of Monlreal, his (osmopoli· 

ton altitude has marked him as on ovid watcher of Ihe submarine races. As a chess player of great ability, Jim's 

main ambition is to top the closs ladder. With his amiable spirit and talents, he is certain to be a success in his 

army career 

6607 Clarkson, K.W. 
Lloydminster, Sosk. General Science 

"Clem's" main contribution to the College this year was getting Vancouver Flight out of bed every morning. 

At exactly 0621, everyone was blasted from his bunk by such musical troups as "The Everley Brothers" or the 

"Gernadoes." Ken come to Vancouver Flight at the beginning of Ihe year, leaving behind many fond memories 

of Fraser Flight. During the year, he proved a great asset to the "orphan" flight with his cheerful personality and 

sports ability. He led the flight basketball leam and proved a speedy wingbreak on the rugby team. Ken flies air

craft for the R.C.A.F. during his summer training. How many limes have we heard, "Did I tell you about the day 

I nearly ploughed that Chipmunk into that row of Expeditors?" 

Ken's main ambition in life is to install a hi-Ii set in every R.C.A.F. aircraft. With his winning smile and love of 

his service, Ken will go for in the R.C.A.F. 

6611 Cope, D.L. 
Toronto, Ontario. 

RCN 

Electrical Engineering 

Fraser flight's "Friendly Giant," Doug was guardian of the Junior Gunroom during recruit term, making the 

recruits think twice before Irying to get some kye. During his tunior year, he played on the rep water polo team, 

but this year he lurned 10 theruggerpitch and did a good job os a prop on the Second XV. In his junior year, he 

also went out for rep duty cadel. From Christmas to June, you could always find his nome down for duty cadet at 

least every other week. This year Doug has picked up the disconcerting habit of locking himself out of his cobin. 

During the winter, while Ihe other cadets go to the Saturday night movie, he can be found cursing the gunroom 

T.V., because it goes on the blink right in the middle of the hockey game. This ypor Doug, one of "lorono's" 

staunchest fans, was reworded for his loyolty when the Leafs won Ihe league litle. When the Hockey News comes 

in, you can find Doug fighting l'Oiseau Mase, and Boomer to see who reads it first. 

6612 Corbett, B.M. 
Quebec City, P.Q. 

CA(R) R.C.E. 

Civil Engineering 

Bruce is lorn between two loyalties, a hockey team in Montreal and a girl -friend in Toronto. He has assured us 

thai the second is more dependable than Ihe first. He is better acquainted with Victoria's "sunny" weather than 

mosl of us, becauseheisoneofthe nine Civil Engineers who not only do drill and P.T. in the rain but who survey 

in il as well. A newcomer to Vancouver Flight this year, Bruce has proven himself involuable. He has been on 

integral port in 011 Flight sports, helping Vancouver to be among the top contestants in the running for the Aggre 

gate Shield. Moreover, this year Bruce was LOG representative and a member of the decorating committee. At 

the table he spends more lime defending and arguing about Quebec than eating, and in French class more lime 

doing Calculus than French. In future summers, Bruce will be training at Camp Chilliwack - we hope he will have 

the good fortune always to build his bridges before he crosses them 

6613 Coulter, G. R. 
London, Ontario 

CA(R) RCSigs. 

Electrical Engineering 

"Elbows" Cauller's history is one IhoJ few of us can match . According to informed sources, I.e. Gord, II begins 

as for bock as that dreaded organization known as the U.E.l. and has progressed, or is it regressed, from there . 

Gord is considered dangerous when sitting next to you at breakfast, and woe betide the codet who has a box of 

"Shreddies" within his reach. Aside from having this unquenchable passion for this cereal, Gord's other main in 

teresls were volleyball Rep. team and C.s.C Tournament and his tope recorder 

Throughout lanuary, February, and March, all he talked about was this phenomenal machine We were begin 

ning to doubt its existence when it arrived and revealed two other face Is of Gord's character, he loves loud, loud 

music ond is able to sleep through it while the rest of suffer 



6624 Ducha rme, C.E. 

Toronto, Ont. 

6621 DeMaree, G.c. 
North Boy, Ont. 

RCAF pilot 
Arts 

Cam is probably the biggest lillie guy 01 the College HIs two great loves were girls and rugger, until he hod 

the misfortune of being kicked about the head and ears during one of the First Fifteen's usually violent games 

Now he has only one love. Being oneal the nine orlsmen 01 the College, he believes himself omember of a select 

groupselecled by the engineers 10 nol be on engineer 

Cam has lately been seriously thinking of new ways 10 improve the life of codels here at the College He has 

decided thol we hove 100 much P,L, too much drill. 100 many studies, and 100 few relationships with members of 

thol other sex Ihotweseesoseldom,ond hence has token it upon himself to devise methods of rearranging Roods' 

curriculum 

Whelher or not his plans come into being only lime will tell Until such lime however, Com will continue along 

his merry ways, easily making new friends and just as easily an tagonizing o ld ones by playing his record player 

100 loud ly 

R.C.N. 
Electrical Eng. 

" Chas" travelled much of the way to Royal Roads by dog sled, his "hometown" being new to him as his 

parents moved after he departed for Roads Initially overawed and bewildered by the wonders of Western Canada, 

and more particularly, the gods of the senior lerm, he soon established himself as on excellent codel and steadily 

gained prominence in the echelons of Champlain Flight 

Last year he was a member of the Crass Country Team; however he gave that up 10 become a pseudo-hermit 

in order 10 secure his academic position. 

Through his senior year, Chas remained one of the term's slurdiest members and on the square his drill was 

an example for the whole College. 

He has a subtle humor, that brings forth the contagious sm il e when times are toughest; and a since rity that 

must command respect and trust from all who know him 

6629 Geurts, W. 
Port Caquitlam, B.C. 

CA (R) RCE 
Civil Eng. 

Easy-gOing and friendly, Wally isalways ready with a helping hand whenever anything has to be done. Excelling 

in Graphics and Engineering DraWing, he is putting his talent to good use as a Civil Engineering student. After 

graduating from R.M.C., he plans a career in the Royal Canadian Engineers. Sometime in the future, he is thinking 

of taking a trip bock to Holland to renew old acquaintances. Wally ploys a great game of rugger and applies him

self equally well 10 all sports, showing great enthusiasm for everything he does. Although he sometimes catches 

a few winks in closs, he has managed 10 keep his marks up. Wally or "Omegar" as he is called by his many 

friends, can look forward to a successful future. 

6630 Glynn, PAR. 
limehouse, Ont. 

CA (R) RCEM E 
Chemical Eng. 

Of Ihose who served the tortoned Mackenzie dan for the post two years, Pete's the youngest member. He 

proved to the flight that Chemical Engineer ing was on excellent choice, for he became the Consul ting Chemist, 

with his fearless determination and driving intelligence that conquered any and all Chemistry question. 

P.A. is also on au thori ty on sports cars, particu larly the racing models, and on radio receivers, as a glance at 

his cobin would affirm. The European racing circu it will see him soon in his own Lotus, he hopes. 

He is recognized as a connoi sseur of food of some note since his supply of good ies varies continually, and a 

new delicacy awaits anyone who dares r isk burst eardrums and enters Pete's FM abode. 

He turned his determination to flight sports, playing his besl at inlerflight waler polo, to projects, such as the 

ex""<odet editor o f the Log , as well as to octive partici pation in the CASI and to EIC membership. As a proficient 

bellringer, he also showed that engineers have talents in the fine arts and demonstrated further non-Army skills 

to become a budding dinghy sailor . 

6637 Humphrey, A.J.C. 
Fort William, Ont. 

RCAF-Pilot 
Gen. Science 

" Hump " is another of the Mackenzie flight stalwarts who wore his sash high for the post two yeors. Port of the 

reason for this was thot he would readily demonstrate his prowess as a pilot by low-flying over the College at 

every opportunity . Jim's effic iency and highly organized money system is also known to everyone and consequent

ly he was elected Gunroom Treasurer. As a result, his purse is always open to help a flight-mote and his gener

osity I?) is put to good use. 

Throughout his Roods career, Jim proved to be on excellent outdoors man. He showed this in his canoe handling 

ovility, but forgotlhot canoes weren't mode forocean waves. He also showed the Navy that he was co rrect in not 

joining, as he spent most of the Oriole cruise on Stond Down hanging over the rail. 



6640 Jeffries, H.L 

Montreal, Quebec. 

RCAF (Pilot) 

Civil Engineering 

Bob, a member of fv\ockeruie Flight, is one of the besl liked guys in the Wing and is affectionately known to all 

by his unusual nickname,'Harry the Hommer" Bob ployed a voriety of sports in his two yeors 01 Royal Roods -

among them rugger, water polo. squash,tennis, and he is one of Ihe few Mackenzie Flight members who con throw 

a basketball through a hoop with only a few tries 

Perhaps our Harry is besl known for his sleeping_ When someone entered his cobin 01 0430 and foung Bob 

curled up on the floor with all his lights on, and woke Bob and asked him what he WQS doing, he calmly replied in 

a sleepy lone. 'Tm sludying, man; I· ... egollo learn this stuff!" This forms Ihe source of Bob's real beef about Royal 

Roods He has ne ... er quite been able to figure out why the duty bugler must blow 'wakey-wokie' a full 25 minutes 

before 'out pipes.' 

6644 Kennedy, A.F. 
Cornwall, Ontario. 

RCN 

General Science 

A ... aluable prop in a rugger game, AI has been on acli ... e member in all flight slXlrts Although a member of 

the rep pilling team atthe College, AI was one of the few who, when rudely awakened. could still show his easy

going smile. His cobin has afwoys been a meeting place for Mackenzie Flight members. He is a typical Navy cadet 

who plans to make a career in the ser ... ice. In the social field. AI has managed to do very well this year, going 

with a nice gal who has a cor. Al says that he will not marry till he is thirty, which is ha(d to believe 

Academically AI is a staunch member of the General Scientists. AI is one of the best-liked cadets at the College. 

with many friends and no enemies. With his personality and good sense, he is sure to go for. Good luck to you 

AI. Hey1 Woke up, will you!! Hey, AI! 

6648 Klassen, R.W. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

RCN 

Honours Science. 

When Ron returned to Roods in September this year from a summer on the High Seas, he didn't realize it, but 

his days with Mackenzie Flight were numbered. After Christmas he sow the light and become port of the belter 

half of the Fun Squadron (Fraser Flight, for those few who aren't clued in) and iust in lime for water polo and 

rugger . In the lXlol Ron de ... eloped a skip shot that most goalies sow only after it was in the net. In rugger he put 

to good use on the opponents' legs the "strike and grasp" methods which have been deeply instilled in all of us 

by the drill staff. As Assistant Caplain of the Rep Hockey, Ron was noted this year for his "heavy body checking" 

on defence, even in practices. 

On the academic side, Ron is a member of a 'ra ther small' elite, being one of the two Honour Science in the 

College and one of the three survivors in Moth 25. With his combination of cheerfulness, drive the body, and 

good marks, Ron is sure 10 be a success in future life. 

6647 Kryzanawski , M.A. 

Wadena, Sosk. 
CA(R) RCA 

General Science. 

Two years ago, Milch, seeing the advantage of brain o ... er brawn in modern society, abandoned the career of a 

steel-drivin' man in Saskatchewan's wide open spaces 10 seek higher education under Army sponsorship within the 

walls of Royal Roods. like any good soldier, Milch's first interests lie with the Army. Firmly convinced that the 

Artillery is the best corps, he is always ready to extol its many virtues to the uninformed The few spore moments 

he has after lunch, he usually de ... otes to his second, more intellectual interest - reading of the recent weddings 

and 4-H meetings in and around his home-town in the Wadeno N ews. 

6265 larson, 0 .0 . 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

Milch's sense of humour, his co-operation, and his Willingness to help anyone in need has proved invaluable to 

his flight, has gained him popularity among his term motes, and is sure to win the friendship of allot R.M.C. 

RCN 

General Science 

"Dino" wasoneoftheoutslandingcadelsafhis term ... when he was on leo ... e. When the week-end rolled around, 

Dina, fully equipped with a watertight strongbox and a huge "suspicious-looking bog" (at least this is how U. Wood 

referred to II), could always be found preparing to go on leo ... e, on lea ... e, or iust gelling bock from leave. Being 

thorough in his ways, Dina spenlthree years at Roods instead of two, dro ... e the body in water IXlla, soccer, and 

rugger, hod a fabulous time at mess dinners,and acquired a girlfriend with a Rambler and a motel. Wilh his 

academics being on in ... erse functionoftheamounlof lime spent in Vic, Dina has been forced to work out an alter

nate plan for the future. Being fond of cows, horses, and wide open spaces, he is all set to toke up ranching in the 

Peace Ri ... er Volley. We wish Dina both "good soiling" and "good riding." 



6652 Lemoal , G.A. 

Debden, Sask. 

6649 Learmonth, P.R. 

51. Vital, Mani toba. 

"What's dangerous and lives in a Iree l " 

"A conary with a machine gunl" 

CA(R) RCA 
Arts 

Such a typical Leormonlh witticism is usually followed by about 20 minutes of uncontrollable hysterics on his 

pori while the res! of us lust sit around and laugh at his loughler Without iI, Roods would be a much gloomier 

place He is often seen charging down Hudson Flight holls, clod In khaki shirl and forage cop and followed by 0 

miniature lonk on about 50' of string. Flashing sparks out the borrel, this diminutive wor machine is plastered with 

signs reading "Hurrah for the Tonk Corps" and "Long live Motherhood" - none of which makes much sense, 

since Pele is a devoted Artillery man and a loyal Arlsmon. Besides his prOlect 10 teach all Naval Cadets how to 

sail a dinghy, Pele has assumed Ihe demanding job of Decoraling Commillee Chairman, which is no small task al 

Royal Roods. His mosl str iking cha racteristic, however, is seen on the Parade Square, where his faul tl ess dril l and 

neat turnou t make him a respected member of his Flight This self-pride will help him make a smooth start al RMC 

where we wish him a l l the very best for his final two years 

RCAF (Pilot) 

Civ il Eng ineering 

The word "pilol" amply describes Gerry's main interest in life Indeed, the recruiting officer in Saskatoon hod a 

hard time convincing him to come to Roads rather than go Short Service Commission. However, since he come to 

Roods two years ago, Gerry has acquired another source of endearment - no not a local loss - his Civil Engineer

ing Course, to which he applies himself vigorously The result is, of course, that Gerry is always in the top half of 

the class. Bul success is nol withou t its price. The government pays for the midnight oil, and Gerry pays for the 

enormous number of cigarettes he manages to go through. 

Gerry's favourite form of recreation is sailing. After Don Rosk Iried to drawn him, Gerry decided to learn how 

to navigate a dinghy by himself. Now he can be seen on Saturday afternoons learning all he cares to about the 

Navy 

6655 Lukenbill, C.C. 

Midnapore, Alberto. 

6653 Liggett, W .l. 
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

RCAF Tech/Tel 
Electrical Engineering 

Jt is debatable whether Bill's home address should have been put down as Winnipeg or Ottawa. II is O ttowa 

where his fancy lies and where all his outgoing moil is directed, but Winnipeg claims a soh spot in his heart. 

Bill's drive and ability on the sports field has given him the position of captain of the 3rd XV rugger this year, 

and we all know that the reason he was nat playing on the 2nd was that he was needed to hold Ihe 3rd together 

Bill has greot abilI ty in the swimming pool also and, when his chance come to go 10 Kingston (on ly 110 miles from 

Ottawa) with the water polo leom, he reluctantly vo lunteered his services. Bill has been known os "CSC liggett" 

for the most partofthe year. He hos been a great incentive to his CFl's being in this position since Christma s, and 

II is a well known fact in LaSalle Flight thai, if there is any organizing to be done, Bi ll liggett is the man to do it. 

RCN 

Mechanical Engineering 

Declared Most Valuable Customer of 1963 by Brylcreem, "Greasey Cecey of the Ste . Theresey" con tinued to 

sport the mast immaculate mane in the Wing. This must be one of the reasons for his socia l successes (he is a 

three-dab man) as he is the swingin'est at dances and teas, of which we have very few. Hudson Flight's faithful 

LOG representative maintoins high marks, except in Canad ian History, which he doesn't take. Such eccentriCities 

aside, he should be a smashing success at RMC and in the Navy thereafter, in which he wants to be a pilot. His 

light, airy disposition should enable him ta realize this dream, which is but one of many, iudging by the number 

of hours in Ihe pit he has to his credit. But we all hope he will g row old, fol, ond filthy rich on his o il-well ronch 

in Alberto, where we will 011 relire. 

6662 Mabee, R.H. 
Kingston, Ontario. 

RCAF 

Dick wos one of the fortunate cade ts from Kingston that were able 10 spend two years at Victoria before at

tending College in his home lawn. As La Salle Flight leader on the Second Siote, he gained everyone's respect 

with his ou tstanding drive an the sports field. Easy-going Dick is seldom seen during the weekends and receives 

many anonymous phone cal ls from "beauti ful" girlswithtwa-wheel cars. He is a member of the I sl XV and a keen 

participant in flight sports, especially against his o ld flight motes in Hudson. Often found sleeping in the evenings, 

he eViden tl y is going to make a big effor t for the fino !' 



6664 Mason, lo G . 

Edmonton, Alberto. 

RCN 

General Science. 

"Mose" is one of the celebrated "Blonde Bombshells"who migrated from HMCS Venlure to Royal Roods. where 

hiS evident leadership ability earned him the opp.:linlmenl of CFl during the year A sports enthusiast, lynn par

ticipoted in mosl athletic activities, among these the College First XV rugger leom. He was a stalwart for Hudson 

Flight in all sports, especially in the regallo lynn has mOlntained high standards for himself in College activities, 

although he feels that ocademics are 0 "challenge." 

Handsome and herculean "Mose" has managed to stay one jump ahead of the adulating females of Victorio, 

but, in true Hudson Flighllrodilion, misses on occasional slep. 

6668 Mitchell , B.R.D. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario. 

RCAF - Rasia/Nov. 

General Science. 

Coming from Ihe steel city ofSouhSle,Morie in God's Country, Borry hos brought to Royal Roods his sparkling 

humour and keen wit, which hove never lailed to win him new friends and make him one of the masl populor ca

dets at the College. 

As a rugged fullback onlhesoccerleom, "Mitch" hos helped LaSalle Flight to many victories on the sports field, 

both losl year and 'his. This yeor Borry hos concen trat ed more on his studies; however, Cobin 40 I still become the 

center of many coffee parties and bull sessions on the fourth deck. "Milch" also hod Ihe distinction of having e

nough money for Stand Down weekend and he helped 0 few codets to hove 0 good Stand Down. This summer 

Barry will go bock loWinnipeg to raise hovoc as a member of the SATs, and he may also stay awoke long enough 

to learn how to navigate about the beautiful ??? countryside. After taking General Science at RMc' Barry will be

come a S.H.N in the RCAF 

h670 Mowat, D.N. 
Calgary, Alberto. 

RCN 

Civil Engineering. 

Dol's drive on the sports field in his Junior year, the Fall term, and his over-oll abilities, won him the position 

of CFl of LaSalle Flight Second Slate. As captain of the hockey team, he inspired some of his determinatic.n into 

their efforts and mode them as successful as they were. Dol is also a keen skiing enthusiast. His successes have 

spread Into the field of boxing also where he won the light heavyweight championship this year. He has hod lillie 

difficulty in being a member of the volleyball and water polo teams. Dol's talents are not limited to the sports 

fields He has mode some notable conquests with the fairer sex. On the parade square, his drill may not be the 

keenest in the Wing, but it is certain ly functional Dallas' future looks bright. He says that it will start in 5 years. 

6674 Parrish, R.B. 

Brompton, Ontario. 

CA(R) RCIC 

Ho nou rs Arts. 

Robert Bruce Parrish, olios Bob, hails from Arnprior and Brompton, OntariO. Before coming to 'Roods,' Bob was 

in the school Cadet Corps for five years and obtained the rank of Lt. Colonel 

6677 Rosk, D.l. 

Broadview, Saskatchewan. 

During his two year stay here at the College, Bob has volunteered his services as LaSalle's Flight Gunroom 

Represen tative, and he is on active member of the "Rep" Colwood team . Drive and determination are Bob's 

characteristics on the sports field, and, with his help LaSalle is relinquishing last place 

Bob has twa distinctions 10 his credit, he was the first one in the flight to have a caffee pot, and he is the only 

artsman in LaSalle . Needless to say, cobin 422 took an the air of a 'coffee house.' Being one of nine artsman thiS 

year, Bob has taken considerable ribbing and has always retorted good noturedly . 

RCAF (Navigator) 

General Science. 

One of the tiny, bustling town of Broadview come Don. He is not only proud of his home but maintains that it's 

the biggest little lown intheWest Beingfrom the prairies, Don has hod the chance to develop into an avid curler, 

a fact which was shown by hiS porticipation in the Saturday afternoon games at the Esquimalt Arena. At the outset 

of LaSalle Flight but late in his senior year moved on 10 Hudson Fligh t, where he was most welcome due to his 

keen spirit and amiable personali ty. Beinga more than successful sludenl in General Science, Don has his eyes se t 

on on Air Force career This deCision was mode mainly on the basis of summer training at Winnipeg 

ASide from his regular Interests around the College, Don was an enthusiastic member of Ihe "T.V. Appreciation 

Club," and, being in such on honoured pOSition, he was reworded generously for his support of the club Don was 

also on exalted member of the C.O.O. Clutch Clan for seven en joyable days 



6685 Sayant, G.l. 
Ve rnon, Onta r io. 

6678 Rattray, W .A. 
N iaga ra Fa ll s, O ntar io. 

RCAF UT - A ir/ RN 
Mechan ica l Eng ineer ing 

Bill Ratlray, commonly known as "Rot," isonotherof the few privileged codets who successfully pocked a scorpy 

rifle throughout his 2nd yeor 01 Royal Roods_ He unfortunately was chosen as 0 Cadel Section Commander for 

One Slate. Due to his success as a eSc. he wasn't asked back to the position Bill, because of his seme of humour 

and high spirits, was obliged to sign a controc! with the Wing office which was 10 terminate 01 the end of his slole 

as C.S.c. Hod the contrad expired before its time, Royal Roods would hove sorrowfully bid farewell 10 its "College 

spirit," Sill successlullyfulfilledhisportoltheogreemenl, but, as soon as the contract expired, there wOS Rot, mark 

ing time againl 

CA(R) RCOC 
General Sc ience 

Garry is conspicuous in the College, mainly because he is the tallest cadet in the second term 

Garry is also distinguished in another way; he is the only cadet in the College who can include the former 

Minister of hade and Commerce, an ex-(adet himself, among his personal correspondents Talk about having pull 

upstairs I 

Academically, Garry is very keen on the General Science course, his only regret being Ihat, in switching from 

Mechanical Engineering, he was forced 10 drop graphics, long h is pet sublect Upon making the above course 

change, Garry had no choice bul to transfer to another corps, thus becoming one of Ihe el ite If rom this ins ti tution to 

enter Ordinance Corps. 

6694 Tolton, LJ . 
Oak Lake, Mo n. 

6691 Stewart, P.N . 

Hodge ville, Sosk. 

CA(R) RCOC 
Arts 

Pot isoneoftheoldmainslaysofVancouver Flight He is a most serious scholar and has attained high overages 

in bOlh his academic years He is usually 10 be found behind a mountainous stock of books, moving to or from the 

library. However, his prowess is not limited to studies alone, and he proved his versatility as a valued player on 

the interflight rugger team As a member of the Gunroom executive in his second year, he has maintained on 

active interest in 011 gunroom prOtects. He even disturbed his placed existence as a 2/0 10 become Vancouver 

Flight Leader in the Second Siole. Every day at the noon meal, the flight hears, "Alright who's gal my lellers?" 

He is one of Ihe lucky few cadets in the Wing to receive such dependable moil. Someone named Marilyn IS ru

moured 10 be responsible for il all. Wilh his cheerful nature and opllmislic arlsmon's oudook, he is bound to go as 

for as he wonts to. 

RCAF - Na vigator 

Electrical Eng ineering 

Lorry's main interests this year were gymnastics, the rifle team, and diving. During his off-hours, he has de

veloped a keen liking for classical music; among his favouriles, the 1812 Overture (with cannons) ronks highest 

His main haunt at stand-eosies was Ihe quarterdeck piano. Often colling himself "The Voice of Inexperience," 

Lorry nevertheless enjoyed the Roads'sociolatmospherelolhe utmost. A firm believer in the saying, "shoes make 

Ihe man," lorry kept his Service shoes in top condition (rumour has i t he never wore them). Larry has met with 

great success in Engineering Drawing and plans 10 fol low a pa ll ern in RMC which will include i l II is assured that 

he will meet with success in whalever course he chooses. 

6699 Walker, G.R. 
Lethbridge, Alberto . 

RCEME 
Mechanical Engineering 

If you happen 10 come into Thompson flight halls and hear peals of laughter, chances are George has been at it 

again. His poker face and dry, ready wi! have mode him a mosier of any situation and a mainstoy of his flight A 

staunch army man, George is destined for the RCEME, where, as always, he will be a big success 

George's academic prowess hasconlinuolly kept him in or near the top len. As Cadet Flight Leader of Thompson 

Flighl, Second Slate, George was presented w ith a cup by the Juniors as a token of their admiration and esteem 

Wel l liked and respected by a l l, George can usual ly be found in the showers, where his Juniors are ineVitably 

pull i ng him. 



6702 Whalley, B.W. 
Port Arth u r , O ntar io. 

RCAF (Pilot) 

Mechan icol Engineer. 

The most (ommon Sight when entering any classroom in whic.h 0-2 was to have a closs was a (odel benl over 

a hugh writing pod with a lightning fosl pen in his hond and a grin on his foce_ There was no need 10 identify the 

codel; everyone knew Ihot Banard was once ogoif"l, or should we soy sti ll . writing to Undo. who was more thon 

likely doing the some thing 01 home in Pori Arthur . 

This is nol ollofBonnie'sstorY;iustofter Chrislmas, stronge puffing and ponling sounds were heard in his cobin, 

as he did his nightly exercises to gel and keep in shope for the boxing finals Apparently it did some good, becouse 

now he hos a huge figurine with his nome engraved on it 10 show Ihot he is the 1962-63 Middleweight Champion 

of Royal Roods. As for the future he would like to become a Mechanical Engineer and work wi th his head and 

hands to create something tangible to make his mark in the world 

6703 Wilson, A.J. 

"Don't die on usl Reactl" a IIoice barks through the peaceful Roods' atmosphere, and elleryone knows it's AI 

keep ing someone in line. Although his command is " tuff," his iOllial na ture is read i ly noticed In a comical situation, 

for he is always there to make things merrier by his happy smile and free, easy laugh. 

6704 Wilson, J.e. 
Cappercl iff , Ontar io. 

Allan, a nome no one eller uses, is from Calga r y, as would be expected by the way he handles a rifle, though 

there are other species he prefers to horses. As Roads' best marksman from 1962 to 1963, he won the cross rifles 

and crown, and for this reason as well as many o thers, he should ga for in the Artillery Corps for AI, like his 

Dod, has mode the Army his career. 

In sports AI has done well on the Second XV Rugger team, though it's difficult to understand why he didn't join 

the water po lo team as one of the College's most 'active' swimmer s 

CA(R) RCE 

Mechanical Engineering 
John proved a staunch supporter for Roods in his two years here He is a member of the Rifle team and also 

of the Second XV Rugger team. His marksmanship earned him a trip to RMC - completely in accordance with 

John's needs. John also strongly supported Thompson Flight as captain of the Thompson Rugger T earn and as on 

ovid backstroke swimmer in the Spring Swim meet. 

"J.c." claims his army careers tartedwhen hewas born. With RMC as his ambition, John has done well towards 

his goal He chose the RCE, partia l ly, we believe, due to his 10lle of rocky terrain tha I only Chi lliwack or Copper

cliff could prOllide. 

John's friendly nature makes him vulnerable as a host for "bull sessions" and "peeve parties." Always from 

the brink of hopelessness and despair comes John's cool, clear voice, "ThaI's ii, fellows, O,K., that's ill" John has 

one other outstanding trail He's the only code l in the Wing growing palm trees in his room. According to John, 

"It's al l in the way you woler them." He expects his first balch of coconu ts before Graduation. 

6707 Young, E.F. 
SI. Stephen, N.B. 

RCN 

General Science 

Ed is one of the f iv e ex-Venture cadets in our Senior Te rm a nd has proven him self to be one of th e most leve l

headed amongst us . His qu iet, unassuming mannerhas won the r espect of all w ho know him, and his cons tant will

ingn ess to he lp those in " d ist ress" has m od e h is exi ste nce a t the Coll ege an abso lute necessi ty. 

Extremely adept in al l spo rts, he pu lled mo re tha n his own we ight in all in te rfl ight act ivities and was posi tioned 

as a left-holf on ou r ell er-vi cto rious representati ve soccer team . 

Ed is shoot ing fo r a co reer as a pilo t in the RCN , a nd, at the some time, he is hop ing to be ab le to spend 

most of this career in Victoria , th e lown wh ich has ti ed a few stri ngs to him during the post year. Ed has a lways 

been a person who w orks ha rd at anything that is impo rtant to him and usually achie ves th is goal w ith seem ing ly 

greol ease. 

Happiness is a shove in bed 
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"Up!" yelled the gymnast, as he hurdled the naw

collapsing human pyramid, This was but a smal l port 

of the activities of Graduation Weekend, but indeed, 

everyone was "up" for all of them. It seemed that 

we hod been practising for end less months just for 

the sake of the practice, but suddenly a reason and meaning developed. Long before Parents' Day affically 

began, cadets could be found greeting their parents and girls, who hod travelled across Canada that they might 

be here for these special days. No longer were we just going through our paces; we were parading before 

those who meant something to us . It mode a difference. 

After on almost faultess P.T. display, followed by the presentation of awards and prizes, come the teo and a 

chance for us to meet each other's parents . This spirit of camaraderie which developed become the keynote 

for the weekend, and it was sharpened to a fine degree by some of us at the Senior Term Cocktail Party - but 

that's another story. 

Friday afternoon come upon us and with it, a scene which is synonymous with Royal Roods at this time of 



year: hundreds of spectators gathered around the 

square to watch the ceremonies. "Against the back

drop of the blue lagoon and mighty mountains," to 

use the words of Chief Cochrane, come the flash of 

white gloves in the motion of armsdrilland we knew 

it was good . The final moment cameos the graduates marched off the square for the lost time; some of us were 

thankful, some happy, but all of us, consciously or not, hod a feeling of sorrow knowing that we'd never return . 

However, at the Graduation Boll that night, sorrow was the farthest thing from our minds. The theme of the 

Boll was "Around The World in Eighty Days. " This year, as usual, the decorations were more than excellent, 

transporting us to different ports of the world as we moved from one port of Grant Block to another. The music 

was goy and each of us hod that special girl in his arms; nothing more could we ask. 

Now, it's over. Our two years at Roods have slipped by and we move on to R.M .C. and our Service careers. 

A little port of each of us will remain though, for a person never forgets his home when he moves on, and we 

all sincerely hope that Royal Roods, our home, will never forget us. 
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Cadet Officers 1962-1963 
FIRST SLATE 

ewe leesli, M. 

D/ CWC Kempling. J.S,H 

CWA McQuinn, M.W. 

SECOND SLATE 

CWC Leilold, J.R. 

D/CWC Jokubow, R.P. 

CWA Arnold, S.J. 

ONE SQUADRON TWO SQUADRON ONE SQUADRON TWO SQUADRON 
CSl Chlosson, R.E. 

CSA Abbott. D.B, 

CARTIER 

CFl Beardmore, R.J. 

FRASER 

CFl Archer, R.F. 

CSl Crawford. H.W 

CSA Jokubow. R,P. 

CHAMPLAIN 

CFl Cullen. G.B. 

MACKENZIE 

CFL Corswell. J.G. 

CSL Busche, Dl. 

CSA Cole, H , 

CARTIER 

CFL Bowles. A.B.C. 

FRASER 

CFl Carriere, D.l. 

CSl Harris, J.D. 

(SA Davis, B.G. 

CHAMPLAIN 

CFL Cronk. C.D.E 

MACKENZIE 

CFl Jeffries. H.R. 

THREE SQUADRON FOUR SQUADRON THREE SQUADRON 
CSL Abbott, D.B. 

FOUR SQUADRON 
CSLLe,told. J.R 

CSA Mollory. E,A. 

HUDSON 

eFL Mason, l.G. 

LASALLE 

CFL Presley. S.G.N. 

BAND 

C8M Harris, J.D. 

CSL Jurek. C.H. 

CSA Smort. S.E. 

VANCOUVER 

CFL Shomber. P.D. 

THOMPSON 

CFl Von Boescholen, G. 

CSA McCord, M.F. 

HUDSON 

eFL McCartney, D.W . 

LASALLE 

CFl Mowal, D.N. 

BAND 

CBM Wright, R.E.l. 

CSl Von Boescholen. G. 

CSA Umrysh, G. T. 

VANCOUVER 

CFL Young, E.F. 

THOMPSON 

CFL Wilson, J.c. 

SLATE OF HONOUR 

ONE SQUADRON 

CARTIER 

CFL Arnold. C W.A. 

esc Ambachlsheer, K.P. 

CSC Bowles. A.B.C. 

CSL Chiasson, R.E. 

CSA Abbott. D.B. 

FRASER 

CFl Archer, R.F . 

CSC Boiley. T.A. 

esc Corners, D.L. 

THREE SQUADRON 

HUDSON 

CFl Beardmore, R.J. 

esc Mason, L.G. 

esc McCartney, D .W . 

CSLLeilold. J.R. 

CSA P,esley. S.G.N. 

LASALLE 

eFL McQuinn, M .W 

esc Menzies, K.M 

CSC McCord, MF. 

ewe leest., M . 

D/CWC Jokubow, R.P. 

CWA Cullen, G.B. 

CWWO Crutcher, S.M. 

TWO SQUADRON 

BAND 

CBM Wright, R.E,l. 

esc Carruthers, J.F. 

CHAMPLAtN 

CFL Crowford, H.W . 

CSC Cronk, C.D.E. 

esc Dov.8s, G,W. 

CSl Harris. J.D. 

CSA Kempling, J.S, H. 

MACKENZIE 

CFl Boxter, LK. 

CSC Dovis, B.G. 

CSC Horwood, B.K. 

FOUR SQUADRON 

VANCOUVER 

CFL Shomber, P.D. 

CSC Burridge, S.R.G.w. 

CSC Schmilke, R.T. 

CSl Van Boeschoten, G. 

CSA Jurek, C.H. 

THOMPSON 

CFL Smort, S.E. 

CSC Umrysh, G.T 

CSC Wolker, R.w 



AWARD 

The Governor-Generol's Silver Medal 

The Governor-Generol'$ Bronze Medal 

The lieulenonl-Governor of Quebec's Medal 

Royal Military College Club of Canada Award 

The H.E. Seller's Telescope 

The United Services Institution of Vancouver 

Island Binoculars . 

The Nixon Memorial Award (Navy leogue of 

Canado Award) 

The Canodian Army Award 

College 

6639 D/CWC R.P. lakubow 
7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

. . 6639 D/CWC R.P. lakubow 
. . . 6639 D/CWC R.P . .lakubow 

6650 CWC M lees I, 

. . • 7036 I/ el P Needra 

6650 CWC M. leesli 

The Royal Canodian Air Force Association Award 

The French Government Medal 

6639 D/CWC RP Jakubow 
6651 CSl t.R. le;lald 

7007 I/CI J 1.0. Jones 
6605 CSC .I.GW Carswell 
7069 I/CI D.B. Summers 

The Commandant's Cup 

The Director of Studies' Cup 

SENIOR ACADEMIC AWARDS 

Engt;sh 

French 
Economics 

Mathematics 

Physics 
Chemistry 

Graphics 

Mililory Studies 

English . . . 
French . 

History • 

Mathematics. 

Physics 

Chemistry 

Graphics .. 
Military Studies 

6686 CSC R.1. Schmilke 
6698 CSL G. Von Boescholen 
6686 CSC R.1. Schmilke 
6686 CSC R.I Schmilke 
6686 CSC R.I Schmilke 
6639 D/ CWC R.P. lokubow 

. . 6639 D/CWC R.P. lakubaw 
.. 6639 D/CWC RP lakubaw 

JUNIOR ACADEMIC AWARDS 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 
7034 I/CI B.S. Morr;s 
7083 I/ CI A8 Wyand 
7083 I/ CI A.8 Wyand 
7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 
7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 
6964 I/Cll.AI 8ev;nglan 

6971 I/CIl.G. Burnham 

Awards 
1961 -1962 

6219 CWC R.W. Boadway 

6639 J/C R.P. Jakubaw 
6326 CSC W.S. Yankow,ch 

6245 CSl W.B. Fox 

6219 CWC RW. Boadway 

6650 J/C M. leest; 

6306 D/CWC M. I. Saker 

6219 CWC RW. Boadway 

630 I CFl A.E. Robertson 

6306 D/CWC M.T. Saker 

6605 J/C J.G.W. Carswell 

1961 -1962 

6219 CWC R.W. Boadwoy 

6310 SIC K.C. Schomuhn 

6250 CSC l.E. Gdmshaw 

6219 CWC RW. Boodway 

6219 CWC RW. Boadway 

6219 CWC RW. Boadway 

6219 CWC R.W. 80adway 

6285 CSl D.G. Oke 

6250 CSC l.E. Grimshaw 

1961 -1962 

6651 J/C J.R. le,lald 

6698 J/C G. VonBaeschoten 

6686 J/C R. I. Schm'lke 

6639 J/C R.P. Jakubaw 

6639 J/C R.P. Jakubow 

6639 J/C R.P. Jokubow 

6597 J/C B.A. Broom/;eld 

6658 J/C M.F. McCord 

6674 J/C R.B. Parr;sh 

COLLEGE CRESTS 

1961 -1962 

6306 D/CWC M. I. Saker 

6245 CSl W.8. Fox 

6268 CFl J.G. leech 

6605 J/C J.GW. Carswell 

6664 J/C l.G. Mason 

1962-1963 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubow 

6651 CSl J.R. leHold 

6605 CSC J.G.w. Carswell 

6966 I/CI J.A. Boudreau 

7069 I/CI D.B. Summers 

1962-1963 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jokubow 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubow 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubaw 

6650 CWC M. leesl, 

7036 I/CI P. Needra 

6650 CWC M. leesto 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jokubow 

6651 CSl J.R. leHold 

7007 I/CI J.T.O. Jones 

6605 CSC J.GW Carswell 

7069 I/CI D.8. Summers 

1962- 1963 

6686 CSC R. I. SchmHke 

6698 CSl G. VonBaeschaten 

6686 CSC R. I. SchmHke 

6686 CSC R.I. Schm;lke 

6686 CSC R.1. Schm'lke 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubow 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubow 

6639 D/CWC R.P. Jakubow 

1962-1963 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

7034 I/CI B.S. Morris 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

7083 I/CI A.8. Wyand 

7083 I/CI A.B. Wyand 

6964 I/CIl.A. I. Bev,nglon 

6971 I/Cll.G. 8urnham 
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III 1.: 

Class Of ' 43 
by A.B. GERMAN and P.G MAY 

CDR H. ARNSDO RF, CD, RCN - Ai, Engonee, OHiC., HMCS 
Sheorwoler 

CDR. F.J.l. BOYlE - Principal Novol O verseer Onto rio 

l CDR. G .W. BROOKS - Executi .... e Officer in HMCSMockenzie since 

commIssio n ing 

THE REV D.R. CHASSElS - ACe Clergyman - Wesl Coost British 

Columbia 

MR. R.L CARLILE Successful businessman in Vancouver. 

LCDR. WE. Cloyo,ds - Attached to COMASDEVDET, Key West, 
Flo 

CDR. RW.J. COCKS - CO. Designate HMCS YUKON, buHding in 
Vancouver . 

CAPT. A.L COLLIER. DSC. CD, RCN - Seo Training Caplain in 
Halifax. Conducts Work Up Training (including workupof MACKENZIE 
in November/ December, 1962. 

lCDR. M.A. CONSIDINE - Sioff Communication Officer HMCS 
NIOBE. 

LeDR. K.R. CROMBIE - Assistant Sell Training Officer on Stoff Of 
F.OA.C 

CDR. A.B. GERMAN, CD, RCN - took command of HMCS MAC
KENZIE on first commissioning 01 (anodian Vickers Ltd . 6 Del . 1962 

Due to arrive Esquimolt serve in Wesl Coast fleet 6 May . 

LCDR. A.O . GRAV - Naval Headquaders - Onstaff of ON Organi
zatian and Management. 

Class 
ALLAN, T.S. - LCDR, R.CN., Power Officer, HMCS Terra Novo, 

Halifax, Novo Scotia . 2 Children 

ASHFIELD, J. Mc. - LCDR, R.CN., c/ o Principal Naval Overseer, 
Morine Industries, Sorel, P.O 4 children. 

BANNISTER, F.G ., - Montreal pediatrician. 

BLAKBURN, K.W., - LCDR, R.CN., HMCS Stodocono, Halifax, Novo 
Scotio . 3 children. 

BRAIS, lP., - Commerciol Soles Manager, Northern Electric, 
Montreal , P.O . 3 children. 

BROWN, R.C, - LCDR, R.CN., Commanding OHic." HMCS New 
Waterford, Halifax, N.S., 3 children. 

CAMPBELL, A.P" - LCDR, R.CN., HMCS Niogo,o, 3 child,en. 

CLOKIE, H.M., - Radiological Officer, Socony Mobil Oil , Pennington, 
N.J, Single . 

CULHAM, G ,E., - LCDR, R.C N., Supply OHk." HMCS Mo'go,ee, 
.4 children. 

DES BRISAY, J.T., - Lawyer-Portner, Cassels, Defries , Des Brisay, 
165 University Avenue, Toronto, Ontario. 2 children. 

DONALD, lB., - LDCR, R.CN., Executive Officer, HMCS Noolka, 
Halifax, Novo Scotia . 2 children. 

DUNBAR, F.J ., - LCDR, R.CN., Executive Officer , HMCS Cayuga, 

Halifax, Novo Scotia. 

DUNN, JACK, - Thought to be in Canadian Army . 

DYMENT, D.R., - Vice-President, Dyment Ltd ., Toronto, OntariO. 
1 child, 

ELSEY, N.F., - Security Salesman, Wood-Gundy ltd ., Monlreal , 

P.O, 4 chlld,en. 

FISHER, J.P ., - Manoger of Mfg ., Standard Products Group, Do

minion Engineering, Monlreal, P.O ., .4 children. 

FITZGERALD, M.J.R., - LT R.CN., Operations and Navigation Officer, 
HMCS Swansea, Halifox, Novo Scotia. 2 children. 

FROST, H.L, - Sales Manoger, Frost Metal Products Ltd ., Hamilton, 

Onlario. 2 children 

FULFORD, G .T - Ill, Canadian Manager, G .T. Fulford Co., and 

CDR. G .l. HOPKINS -In Aug ust , wi llbeSq uadron Technical officer 
of CORTRON TWO, in Esquimolt . 

MR. J.R. KILPATRICK - Dislrict Manager - O ntario and O uebec for 

TEXACO. 

J. J. MacBRIEN (retired ) - with Canadair inMontreol. Home oddress 
- East Gobles Co urt , Beaconsfield , P.O . 

A.R. MacDONALD - with Price Waterhouse, (C A.) , Van. 

LCDR. D.N. MAtNGUY - Weapons Office, in HMCS MACKENZtE 
s ince comm iSSio ning 

LCDR. A.D . MANNING - Na val Heodquode" on StoHof A/DGNS 
(PLANS). 

LCDR. P.G MAY - C O. STE THERESE - based Esqu imolt 

LCDR. A.A. MILLER - SO(ND) o n Stoff of F.O. A.C 
MR. Ll. NICHOL (Retired ) - In business in Vancou ver Active in 

liberal Party 

CDR. C G . PRATI - A/ COS PLANS on Stoff of CANCOMARLAN T. 

LCDR. R.A. SHIMMEN - Flee t School HMCS NADEN. 

LCDR. A.B. TORRIE - Commander Second Mine sweeping Squadro n, 
in Esquimalt 

LCDR. H.J. WADE - In August - C O. ANTIGONI SH, based Esqui
molt . 

MR. lG . WATERS (Retired) - successful " promoter"living in Van
couver. Will be married in May to MissLynn Gasto nguoy of Ottowa 

Of '46 

Secretary -Treasurer, St . Lawrence Waler Conditioning Ltd . 2 children. 

FULTON, JA , - LCDR R.CN., A/ DW.S., N.D.H.O .,Ollowo , Onto,io . 
HANNAH, W.J., - Obstetrician, Women 's College Hospital , Toronto, 

Ontario. 4 children. 
HASE, CB., - LCDR, R.CN., Siaff of Principal, Naval Overseer, 

Montreal. 2 children . 

HUGHES, W.A., - LCDR, R.CN., Stoff Office, TAS., HMCS Niobe, 
London, Eng land . 2 children. 

HUNTER, A.T., - PhysiCian, 469 Waterloo Street, Londo n, Ontario. 
4 children. 

HYAn, G .C, - President, Evergreen Press, Vancouver, B.C I 
child . 

KER, J.S., - Former, President, and Stable Boy . I 1/ 2 children. 

LANNING, R.G ., - Vice -President . Lanning ltd ., Belleville, Ontario. 
4 children. 

LEWIS, K.D., - LCDR, R,C N., Student, R.CA.F. stoH College, To
ronto, Ontario. 2 children. 

McCRIMMON, D.B., - Lawyer, Tilley Corson Findlay and Wedd, 
B.N.S. BUilding, Boy and King Streets, Toronlo, Ontario. 1 1/ 2 

children. 

McCULLOCH, P.LS , - LCDR, R.C N., StoH OHic", (N.D.), F.O.P.C 
Esquimalt , B.C 3 children. 

McDONALD, J.H., - President and General Manager, Dominion 
Briquettes and Chemicals ltd ., Winnipeg , Manitoba . 2 children. 

McGIBBON, J.I., - Manag er, Boord Products , Abit ib i Power and 
Paper Co. Ltd ., Toronto, Ontario. I ch ild . 

MANORE, J. I., - LCDR, R.CN., HMC Communications School, 
HMCS Cornwallis, Digby, Nova Scotia 2 children . 

MARTIN, J.T. , - LCDR, R.CN., HMCS Shearwater, Shearwaler , 

N.S. 2 children. 

MARTIN, M.A., - LCDR, R.C-N ., Commanding Officer HMCS Sle. 
Therese, Esquimalt, B.C. 2 children 

MAYNARD, Y.B., - Stoff Officer Air Eng ineering , HMCS Niagara. 

Washington D.C 2 chlldren 

6 1 
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MILLER, R.P" - Psychiatrist, Ontario Hospital, Brockville, Ontario 
3 children. 

MILLS, K.D., - Psychiatrist, Montreal General Hospital, single 

MILNER, CW.D., - Geologist, Imperial Oil, Edmonton, Alberto. 
4 children. 

MORSE, P.S., - Barrister, Aikins, Macaulay and Co., Winnipeg, 

Manitoba. I child 

NICOLLS, J.P.R., - Director , Macauley, Nicolls, Maitland ltd ., Van

couver, B.C 5 1/2 children. 

NIXON, CR., - CDR R.C. N . , Director of Systems Engineering, 
N.D.H.O. Ottowa. I child. 

NORTON, N.S!.C., - LCDR, R.C.N .. Naval SlaH Officer, Kingslan, 
Ontario. 3 children. 

ODELL. R.K., - Ass!. Manager, Electrical Engineering Dept., HMCS 
Stodacana, Halifax, Novo Scotia. Sing Ie. 

ORMSBY, AL, - Secretory-Treasurer, W.e. Norris Manufacturing, 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. 2 children. 

OSBORNE, G.W., - Asst. Manag er, Export Sales, Abitibi Sa les Com

pany, limited, Toronto, Ontario. 3 children. 

PEARCE, G.D., - lCDR, R.CN., Communications Division, Fleet 

School, HMCS Cornwallis. 4 children. 

PEERS, R.C.K .. - CDR, R.C.N., Ass!. Direclor Naval Plans, N.D.H.Q., 

Ottowa, 3 children. 

PROUSE, F.D., - President, Fronk Prouse Motors Ltd., Sault Sle 
Marie, Ontario. 4 children. 

SMITH, R.W., - Journalist, Ottawa Journal, and runs form at Co rp , 
Ontario . 2 chi ldren. 

STACHON, lA., - CDR, R.C.N" Asst. Director, Underwater Detec
tion, ND.H.CJ., Ottowa. I child. 

THOMPSON, J.G., - President, Supertest Petroleum Corp., London, 
Ontario. 5 children. 

WILEY, F.F., - Director, International Marketing, S.C Johnson and 
Son ltd., Racine, Wisconsin. 4 children. 

WILKINS, B.l., - LCDR, R.C.N .. N.D.H.Q .. Ottowa. 2 ch ildren. 

WILSON, W.B .. LCDR, R.C.N .. N .D.H.O., Ottowa. I child 

WISENER, R.A., - Director, Wisener McKe llar and Co., Toronto, 
Onlario.4 children 

ZIMMERMAN, A.H., - Comptroller, Norando Mines , Toronlo, On
tario . 

TOlal reported as married - 52 
Total reported as single - 3 

Talal children - 132 1/2 
Average children per married ex--(odet - 2.6 

Class Of '47 

KER, D.N., - has apparently settled down (married) and doing all 
the budgelling for one of Conado's leading airlines, C.P.A. 

BRENCHLEY, JOHN, - " Brench " has fou r children, a wife, is now 

resident in Monlreol and is fearful that he will have to acquire a 
dog for one of his sons. 

CURRIE, G.N.M. - George is wheeling and dealing as President 

of Urwick, Currie in the management consultant field. He has been 

seen and heard of from Halifax to Vancouver. 
TILDEN, WALTER - is very active in the management of the U-drive 

chain bearing his name, and can be found at most of the well -known 

golf clubs and, occasionally, skiing in the Alps . 

WISHART, DAVE - Is now a portner with Clarkson, Gordon. 

MONTGOMERY, BOB - is now on Edmontonian, has 2 chi ldren 

and has just built a lorge, new house . 

SMITH, H.W., - "Smitty" is baHling the Defence Deportment with 

all kinds of for out weapons that nobody has brains enough 10 desig n 
for him. 

LATTIMER, JIM - is still prospering in the proctice of low, and has 
recently resigned as X.O. at Montreal. 

CARROTHERS, KEN - Was lost heard of in the orchitectural field, 
doing consulting work (7) for Webb and Knopp in New York. 

HUTCHESON, ROD - " Beover"was lost observed wi th John Brench
ley as they disappeared into a pub facing on Picadilly Circus. They 

by S.M. TOY 

had both just attended a cultural event in that fiar city, and welled 

down the coincidence until the wee, small hours of the next morning. 

HOPKINS, STAN - Apporently Stan is backfromthe U.K. He is the 

firs! from oul term to receive a brass hot. 
CLARKE, LY.C. - Is now engaged in executive duties, and was 

once observed rebuilding a dog kennel at Sam Toy's house . He is 

the X.O. on the New Glasgow, enjoying it immensely, and leaving 
the ship for ports unknown in August. 

QUAIN, RED - still practising low in Ottowa. 

REFORD, BORIS - slill playing shipping magnate in Montreal. 

BETHUNE, NORM - slill trying to throw a lillie light on society . 
RICHARDS, P.CG . - although still engoged in the practice of low, 

is now known as the "Captain of the Blue Wove." 

HENLEY, AL - X.O. of HMCS Saskatchewan, deporting for East 
Coast shortly. 

GRAHAM, JOHN - has returned from the U.K. and is pushing 

stocks and bonds in Montreal. 
DAVIS, WILLY - is making a fine effort to get himself educated by 

taking the business administration courseottheUniversilyof Western 

Ontario - on Ihe toxpayers. 

CREERY, TIM - is writing very Conservatively, but has been ban
ished to Washington for his misdeeds . 

RUSK - X.O. 01 HMCS Margaree. 

Class Of '49 
by KEITH M. YOUNG 

TED FRANCIS - Ted has recently token up his appointment as 

X.O. of HMCS Margaree . 
RUSTY MCKAY - One of the most versatile of our term . Rusty is 

now X.O. of the submarine Grilse. 

JIM CREECH - Married and with three lillie Creeches . Jim Is 

currently in Ottowa on the stoff of DNCom. (in August he becomes 



X.O. of HMCS Skeeno.) Home port-Esquimolt 

RAY ROSS - Roy is deeply involved in the intricacies of gUided 

mlssiling in Heodquorters-ottowo 

BILL WELBOURN - Another 'cross-trainer," Bill is now Squadron 

Weapons Officer of the Fifth Escort Squadron based at Halifax. 

TOM ORR - A recent addition to the family has quelled the voices 

of the non Easterners in Halifax. Tom was X.O. of " Kootenay" for 

two years and is now on the stoff of the Engineering Division of the 
Fleet School, Stadacana 

RIP KIRBY - Another Squadron Officer, Rip is Squadron Weapons 

Officer of the First Escort Squadron. 

MAC WILSON - Recently Mac took up his new appointment as 

X.O. of " Chaleur," the Minesweeping Squadron Commander's ship 

on the East Coast 

KEITH M . YOUNG - Flog Lieutenant-Commander to the Naval 
Boord 

It might be of interest to the relative newcomer to Service life to 

draw a quick sketch of what we, the term of '49, have achieved to 

date. HistOrically, we have been in the Service about 15 years. We 

have served in or sailed to all the World's continents. Some have 

Class 

Korean War Service, others sailed in the Spithead Review in 1953 

We are all Lieutenant-Commanders with over two years' seniority 

Many have now completed their destroyer command qualifications, 

some have token post graduate engineering courses, some have 

token two sub-speciality courses, one on engineer is now X.O . of a 

ship. another originally on Ordnance Officer is now a Weapons 

sub-specialist and has his watchkeeping certificate. All are now mar

ried. 

The term of '49 will not forget Flight Sergeant Deroughl. Recently 

I learned that "Flight" hod been promoted to the rank of Squodron 

Leader and is now serving at RCAF Station Uplands. 

CLIFF STEWART - Cliff, married with one child, is now Flog lieu

tenant-Commander and Stoff Communication Officer to the Senior 

Canadian Navol Officer Afloat jAtlanlic). 

JACK KENNEDY - Joke, now well married, has token up a new 

appointment as Air Weapons Officer 01 HMCS Shearwater. 

A report on our term would not be complete, however, if menlion 

were not mode of the well deserved promotion 10 the rank of Com

mander of our former Term Lieutenant, Chris Prall . 

Of '51 

by K.G. McCRIMMON 

MOE WHITE - left here (Chatom, N.B.) for Ihe CF·I04 course lost 

month. Moe has left his wife Elly in Ottowa while he is at Cold Lake. 

KEN McCRIMMON - will be heod'ng to Cold lake for the CF·104 

Class 

course in May. In Ihe meantime my wife, Isolde, and my two boys 
are in Europe awaiting my arrival in the Autumn. 

Of '53 
by J.F. REA 

ATWOOD - Bill is in the R.C.N., is married and has at leasl one 

doughIer 

BAILEY - Dennis is married and was recently appOinted by the 

R.C.A.F . to the U.S.A. on a test pilot's course 

BAKER Pete is on assistant to the President of Redpath Sugar 
He resides in Westmount, P.Q ., with his Wife and daughter. 

BLACK - Fred is on aeronautical engineer and is believed 10 be 
working for AVRO in Downsview, Ontario. He is morried and has 
at least one son. 

BOLU Rick is Branch Manager of Johnson Conlrols in Edmonton. 
His marriage has been blessed with two children, and another will 
make on appearance soon. 

BOWIE - Doug is believed to still be in the R.C.N 

BUCHAN - Jim is in the R.C.N and resides in Dorlmoulh, Novo 
SCalia, with his Wife and three children. 

BURNHAM - Ross is doing well, working for ALCAN at Kitimot, 

B.C. He is married and has two children 

CHEEVERS Phil is thought 10 still be in the Army, with the Artil-
lery 

COBURN John will finish working on a Ph.D. in Electrical Engi-

neering ot the University of Minnesota, within the coming year, but 

will probably stay in the U.S. for a while longer He is still Single 

DETWILER - Bob is a Field Engineer for Carrier Air Conditioning 
In Toronto. He is married and has two sons . 

DEVINE - Roger is believed tobe married and working for STELCO 
in Hamilton 

DOUGLAS - George has left the Army and has taken over his 

father's fuel business in Woodstock, Ontario . He is married, has a 

lillie girl and finds the time to lecture part time at Woodstock Col 
legiate 

DUNCAN - Don is thoughlto still be in Ihe R.C.A .F. 

ELSON - Bryon is in the R.C.N. 

FOLKINS - Jock is in the R.C.A .F. at Chatham, New Brunswick 

GALLINGER - Rolph is a Flight Lieutenant in the R.CA.F at the 

Central Experimental and Proving Establishment in Ottowa He has 
one lillie "test pilot" so for 

GARRARD - Hugh is the manager of the Paving Division of Mc· 
Namara Construction in Toronto. He is married and has two sons. 

HAGERMAN - John is employed with "Building Products" at 

Wobumum, Alberto, where he and his wife reside . 

HARDWICK Doug is a Field Engineer with Honeywell Controls 

He is still Single and lives in Oakland, California 

HARWOOD - John is with the R.CN in Halifax, where he li ves 
with his wife and two children 

HASLETI - Norm is also wilh the R.C.N in Halifax. His marriage 

has been blessed with one child 10 dote. 

HENNING Andy is Plant Engineer for Corning Gloss in To ronto, 

where he also looks after his wife and two girls 

ISBESTER Fraser., married and recently obtained his Mosler 's 

degree in BUSiness Administration at the University of Western 
Ontario. 
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JARDINE - Fred is in the R.C.N. where he is an instructor in the 

electrICal schoal. He is married with three children 

JEKYLL Bob was lost seen in Jamaica during Christmas, 1962. 

He is in the R.CN 

JOPLING Bill is a Civil Engineer with Imperial Oil in Edmonton. 

He and his wife have twa sons to keep them busy 

KElLY Bob is a Chemical Engineer for Canadian Chemical in 

Edmonton, where he is doing very well There are four lillie Kelly's 

now 

LANGILL Frank is on the staff of the City of Calgary Welfare 

Department. He is still single. 

MacKEEN Jim is ohighschoolteocherin Ca lgary. He is married, 

with three children, and is a lieutenant in the R.C.N (R.). 

MATHESON - Stu is believed to be working as a newspaper re

porter, "somewhere." 

NOON Tom is believed to be working for Minnesota Mining and 

Manufacturing in Vonvouver, where he, his wife and family reside 

ORSER - George has recently left the Northern Power Commission 

to work for the Federal Civil Service in Ottowa, He and his family 

have lust moved into a new home in one of Ollawa's finer sub

divisions 

PEARCE - John has recently left the R.C.A.F. and is now Resident 

Engineer on a large sewer project in Ottowa, He is also a principal 

in a new consulting engineering firm. Hismarriage has been blessed 

with at least two children. 

PLUMMER - Jimmy is thought to still bein the R.C.A.F He and his 

Wife have at leas t Ihree children. 

PRICE Sco tty is married and l ives in Montreal, where he i s a 

pilot for Trans Canada Airlines. 

REA Jim is the instructor in the newly organized Air Conditioning 

deportment of the Southern Alberto Institute of Techno logy in Col-

Class 

gary He and his wife are expecting a playmate for their daughter, 

Solly, to arrive soon 

RICH - Mike is on the staff of the City of Vancouver Engineering 

Deportment 

SANDE Irv is abondsalesmanforNesbiit-Thompson in Montreal. 

He and his Wife have two sons 

SHOOK - Cliff is a professor at the University of Saskatchewan in 

Saskatoon, where he and his wife reside. 

SINNETT Earl is sldl in the R.C.A.F. 

SMITH - Dove has been ordained in the ministry and resides in 

Toron to 

SMITH - Gord is in the R.C.N. He and his wife have a trio of 

daughters. 

STANDEN Jim is a medical doctor in Montreal where he and 

his wife reside 

TllL- Ron is on actuary in Toronto. He is married 

UPTON - Jeff is believed to stillbein the Army in the Intelligence 

Corps 

URSEL - Dick is with the R.C.A.F. in Ottawa 

VAN SICKLE Gerry is in the R.C.N., is married and has some 

children. 

WALLACE - Sian is slill working for the R.C.A,F. in Ottawa as a 

civilian, on runway deSigns. His lobby against Bomarcs is paying off 

inasmuch as airports are still being built. 

WARK - Bob is working for the B.C. Power Commission. He is 

married and has three children. 

WEST - Lorne is believed to be stil l in the Army in the Ar ti llery. 

He is married. 

WILSON - Dick is in the R.C.N., and resides in Dartmouth, Novo 

Scalia, with his wife. 

Of '54 

BY CM. TOWNSEND 

TOWNSEND - leaching Mathematics and Physics at The Lakefield 

Preparatory School in Lakefield, Ontario. Outside of the school he 

looks after the boots and the waterfront. At the lime of this writing 

he hod jusl put the boys through their paces to be successful in 51 

Royal life Saving Society Awards. 

TISDALL - Paddy, happily married, is at Shearwater keeping aero

planes flying. 

MACE - Ron has hod more sea time lately than most and is enlay

ing it very much. 

A Letter From England 

Just today I received a long letter from Pe te Lowes (Wing Com

mander, 1955) giving me his activities for the lost seven years. 

These include a B.Sc. and a M.Sc. in mechanical engineering at M.LT. 

(started 1955, finished ?)- two years high schoolteaching in Montreal, 

M.Sc. In education at Harvard (1961-62) and now commencing a 

Ph.D. in Mathematics at Dartmouth College, N.H., with eventual aim 

of teaching college Moths somewhere in the States. Pete is married 

and has 2 little girls (2 yrs. old and 8 months old). He lives at 47 

Sachen Village, West Lebanon, N.H 

Other information from Pete· 

Ed Murray '57 - studying at the U.S.N. Submarine School, New 

London, Conn. Vogue remarks that Bill Broughton '55 (now 01 M.LT.) 

and Ron Binney '56 are doing weill Gilliland '55, and Coulter '55 

are RCN West Coast, and J gather their presen t act ivities would 

make them well known to you. 

I met Tom Crail '56 at a Canadian University Students function in 

London, Eng land a few days 090- he isnaw with Ferranti Computees 

in the U.K. 

I see that my own address still isn't up to date in your own files. 

I am a newly appointed Assistant Lecturer in Physics ot Nottingham 

University, doing a Ph.D. in low temperature physics here with about 

a year and a half to go. 10m still single, and very busy with my 

work-which is why this Is more hurriedly written than it ought to be. 

That's 0111 have. Being so for away, every year I know a lillie less 

about the others in the doss, Please give my regards to Prof. Cook, 

Dr. Sheider and Dr. Carlson if they are still there. 
Yours Sincerely, 

Dove Cheeke 



Class Of ' 55 

by II PD. CROFTON 

IT O,R. BOYlE - Presently serving 050n instructor in Ihe Engineer

Ing School, HMCS STADACONA. {married with one son j 

LT E.J. HEALEY Recently married. Also serving as on instructor 

in Ihe Eng ineering School. 

LT l.M. GILLILAND - When losl heard of, was serving in HMCS 

Class 

onAWA as Ops Officer He mode a cruise with me 10 the For East 

o year ago. He is Single. 

LT E.C BRADY Completed the 3rd Weapons course last Septem 

ber, and went to theWestCoasttoa ship of which the nome escapes 
me 

Of '56 

by PAT CROFTON (LT PD. CROFTON, R.CN.) ond I.C WOOD 

LT R.S. BINNIE commenced 2 yeors studies at USC this post 
autumn. Shit single (Regret I don" know whot courses he is toking). 

LTG,H. JACKSON - Returned from IheU.K.o yeor ogo this month 
where he hod been serving in HM Submarines. Married on English 

girl a year ogo lost month. Presently serving in HMCS Sle Therese 
(No chddren.) 

LT c.J CROW Successfully completed S/ M Iroiningwith USN lost 
summer first non-American ever 10 come firsl in the doss. He 

iOlned HMCSG rilse lost Autumnwhere he is still serving, (2 children). 

LT J.R. CORNElL-Presently serving inHMCSRestigouche as opero

tions officer Has been oppointed to the 2nd operations officer course 

in HMCS Stadacona. Course commences this July (Sing Ie). 

LY J.e. WOOD - now serving as No.1 Squadron Commander 01 

Roods as you all well know. He is married wilh three children and 

comes to Ihe College from HMCS GRILSE 

LT W I.A. DRAPER - Completed one year os Flag lieutenant to 

FOPC in January, and is now at HMCS VENTURE on the pre-2nd 

operations officers course, which commences in Stadacona in July 

(Married with three children.) 

LT LH. FYFE - He is also on pre- ops course at HMCS VENTURE. 

LT P.O. CROFTON - arrived in Halifax in August '62 and com

menced the 4th Interim Weapons Course in September. (Married 

with 3 children.) 

Class 

F/ L MURRAY THOM Presently serving asa pilot with the R.e.A.f 

in Europe (4 fighter Wing). Coming to Royal Roads as a member of 

the academic stoff in June of this year 

CAPT DON WALLACE Presently stationed at Work Point (PPCLJ). 
Prominent in his favorite hobby- skiing 

BOB SALMON (RCN Retired) - now believed to be teaching 

school on the prairies 

F/ LLEN HAENNI - navigating out of COmOl( with 409(MP) Squadron. 

F/ L HUGH K. McDONALD - now serving with the R.CA,F in 

Europe (2 Fighter WingJ as a pilot 

BARRIE FRANKLIN - retired from the R.CN. and believed to be 

furthering his educotion somewhere on the prairies . 

TAf..MIo.Y LONDON retired from the army - was teaching at 

RMC, now believed to be leaching in the B.C. Area 

MIKE REIMANN - retired last year from theR.CN and continuing 

his studies at UBC. Single 

LT ROD GILLARD - recently completed USN submarine course and 

is serving on HMCS GRILSE - married - 2 children. 

LT MIKE LAMBERT Mike is presently X.O. of a frigate (Antigonish) 

- Married, two children. 

JOHN TYNAN - retired from RCN, whereabouts unknown. 

Of '58 
by P. SCHOLZ 

The class of '58 is now fairly evenly distributed across Canada, 

with a few lucky persons transferred overseas, all holding responsible 

pOSitions in either military or civilian life 

In the Air Force, Bob Brett is CE Officer at Armstrong, Ontario; 

Ed Hare and Sam Houston in CE. at Calgary, Pele Woods, Telecom 

Officer at Nameo; Jim Cooling at Trenton; Don Mcleod at Langar, 

G.B., Terry Grinnel Telecom Officer at St. Margaret's Radar Site 

Howie Hunter, Bob Bryden, Bill Sharkey, Roger Reid Bickn nd 

Mike Walls are all flying along Canada's east coast. Bob Bryden 

probubly blames the thick maritime fog for his personal prolificity 

The best of luck to you and all your family, Bobl 

At Glmli, Ken Sinclair and Bruce Buoyer are instructing on T-birds 

On the west coast, Cliff Swain is navigating rescue flights oul of Von· 

couver, and Pete Scholz is flying Voodoos auto! Comox. Bob Morton 

and AI Nordick are in Europe, flying Sabres with the Air Div 

Also overseas are Walt Cotie inGermany and Bob Billings in Egypt 

Back at university, here in Conada, are Lu Kuzych in oris at West 

ern, Stan Greenwood in Chemical Engineering at UBC, John Bird in 

Post - graduate Science and Gory Jacobs in Low, both at Queen's 

Chip Comstock, Don Cundall and Vic Sokoloski received their deg rees 

lost year at Western, Queen's, and Alberto respectively 

Rod Smith, Tony Bennell, and Ken Mackenzie are with Canadian 

fleet on the easl coast , Bill Sinn ell is teaching High School at Belle· 

viii; Bill Clagge! flies helicopters at Rivers ; Mike Cavanagh has just 

finished on arctic parolrooping course in Alaska and is now with 

PPClI at Work Point Barracks in Esquimalt; Barry Hunt is still wilh 

the RCR in London, Ontario; Denny Burningham in Winnipeg ; Denny 

Hopkins in Calgary; and Carl Hunter and Wayne Whorton in Chilli 

wack. Johnny Hunter, who attended UBC lasl year, is bock with his 

regiment in Petawawo after haVing been a tourist oltroclion With the 

Canadian Guards in Ottowa for Ihe summer 

65 
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Class 
The doss of '62 is bottling its way through RMC. with the exception 

of the following who have laken 10 Ihe civilian way of life 

DON DRAPER - University of Toronlo. 

LLOYD QUBE chemical engineering 01 Assumphon University in 

Windsor, Ontario 

GEORGE MAIN - Teachers' College in Monlreol 

PERCY MARSHAll - in Chemical Engineering 01 Sir George Wil-

Editor's 

The log tokes this opportunity 10 thonk the doss representatives for 

their co-operation in helping 10 produce the ex-(odet section this year 

Ex-codets ore reminded thai news of your oclivilies is appreciated 

Of '62 
liam's and after marrying 0 pretty girl nexfsummer. he sho l l pursue 

a course at Waterloo College sponsored by Seagram's 

DUNCAN McCAIG - University of Mani toba 

STEVE RAYNER - excelling in electricol engineering 01 University of 

Toron to 

BIll SKOR5KI - general science 0 1 5ir George William's in Man

Ireol. 

Postscript 
at any time in order to enable us to fulfil our purpose of keeping 

ex-cadets in touch. 

6630 P.A. GLYNN 

Class Of '43 News Flash 

LT.-CMOR. PETER G MAY, - 140551. Patrick, Victoria, hos assumed 

command of HMC5 Ste Therese. He hod been serving as stoff officer 

(communications) to the Maritime Commander Pacific. -May 23, 1963. 
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